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Under the Southern Cross. /and forth till I called, “Despacio” 
(gently).

The Monhegan has been in the 
bay for a month past under charter 
to me for Boston, and was now 
cleared and ready to sail the next 
day. I had spent many a pleasant 
hour on board with the captain 
and his wife, rejoicing in the home-

Pulp Wood Wanted■
It was about 4 o’clock on Christ

mas eve and business was over as I 
closed my desk and rose with a 
weary yawn. There was little in 
my surroundings to remind . me of 
the day, no frost on the windows,

.Advertiser is отеє for good eprnce lumber for 
polp-mablDg for delivery during next three month.: 
lowest piice to "llagneele” cere of Editor Che them
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The Black Brook Grist Mill will commence to 
grind about 22nd Nov. Bring the Breadstuff alongCM •a(tte.isortfex. BitrnaB
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Ш Z(t*% Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.
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4 /Се/r, * CHRISTMAS PRESENTSWANTED.
E&i Apply to

TH£ MARITIME SULPHITE РІВНЕ CO. LTD.
4*6.oAJKILÏSÆ.'ïïS.1» C

boos Plante, Grape Vines, Small Fraite, Med 
Potatoes, eux We catalogue only the hardiest^ sad

oom piste 
paid from start few

In great variety for young and old in all line* from cents to dollars In value 
and to unit every taste.

Handkerchiefs and Gloves, Toys, Games, Books and Booklets.
LADIES’ FURS, IN SETS OR SINGLES. DRESS LENGTHS FROM $1.25 UP.

|MEN’S NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

m 0/У^54Ге(У,-

m m
Iornât free, salary

fall time, or liberal вриті—loo for part time. FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL,

— D1

Щ '

J. D. CREAGHAN,office, and get ACHATHAM and NEWCASTLE.ІЖ&& our,New Cash Railway.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
1 Nuiwwiee.

Ш4
let W

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
HLSLPâ Wp^ XMAS ^

WGIFTS FOR EVERYBODY.

REASONABLE PRICEC.

STOVES 
COOKING, HALl AND PARLOR STOUS

W.T. HARRIS,.

BUILDING STONE. I

PIERCE BUILDING, WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM. CHRISTMAS SHOPPING I

The Is prepered to famish stone for HOLIDAY SUPPLIES IN CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES When you^re^dokigyouTChrirttmw Shoppieg, Remember
A Large Assortment of

^5>APPlJ «О

■ eret the office of L У Tweedle. 9 AT LOW PRICES*J.L. TWEKDŒ ------Consisting ef——
Fine Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, Etc. sciq

LOTS OF TURKEYS, GEESE. CHICKENS. DUCKS DURING THE HOLIDAYS!*-"
Flour and Feed depot in connection.

STRANG’S GROCERY. ^4k

Г’-а.іТС'ЗГ QOODS, PUMPS, PUMPS, joyI Fruit,Peels,Essences,Olives,Sauces,
\ Jellies, Catsups, Canned Goods in 1Ш 
ft variety,Golden Syrup and Molasses
^ NO. I ClDLR. FAitCV BlbCUITS. VINEGAR.

INCLUDING INKSTANDS, 
CHIEF CASES, PA 

X’MAd CARDS,
LOWEST

LOOKING GLASSES HANDKER 
USIC BACKS,

inks. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very tusf, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end Я

lees variety, all of the best stock which I win 
sell low for cash

>1F. 0. PETTERSON, PER A 
DOLLi

ND M
ETC. AT В ”[iLS,

PRICES.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Eb 4 A.0. McLean Chatham.Merchant Tailor

Neat door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Keq

Chatham - - n, b.
All Kinds of Cloths,

«Mite or single tourmente.
pedtion of whtra 1$ respectfully invited.

r. O.PKTTBRSON.

■ MEN’S INITIALS, 66c. LADIES’ INITIALS, SOc LADIES’ 
FANCY, 10c. and up, MEN’S FANCY, 35c. and up

----- A full line of— M іCONFECTIONERY. j 
TURKtYS. GEESE. DUCKS. Æ 
^ CHICKENS

W. S. LOGGIE CO.
ix LTD. Л Janitors WantedШ

For Brick School and building adjolnii—, іаіагз’ 
tint t » exceed one hundred and twenty dollars, 
flft^dc u"r ^Гвв^ ^n<i School, salary not to етд^і

fT50231
nee Jan 

For particulars apply to

W іу 1, ’98. 
wilting a ill be received uApplicati 

Dec. 4 '97.
tio

I? ¥r>s> ХШ8 PRESENTS І: SPECIAL PRICES 4>" G. STOTHABT.
Sec. to Trustees, ,4PADAMS HOUSE Chatham, Nov. 17, *97
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We Sell Nothing but Staple 
and Fancy Dry Golds,

You can Select a X’mas Present from 
our Stock which will not only be 

useful but ornementa1.

SEE OUI ASS09TMEKT OF

.'.. .'.FOR....

tile 7,ABJOUMC BANK OF MONTREAL
wittimnoH »; - . oHiTHin, a a

I X’MAS GOODS.jpg DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

8Т.ШТ1*,"W". I,

■ Cable Address: Deravin 
ШН DBRAYDC, Oonmlfir Agent for frttefi,
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THIS IS THE PLACE kS1mm FANCY CHINESE 
MANTLE DBAPERIES,

GOOD STABLING. &C. TO BTRIKS
’rifГ LUNG PROTECTORS3?XTHOMAS FLANAGAN. AA BARGAIN *|M

< [
:o no oo

'I PA Table Covers, Etc. Etc.Щ- .
Г9 : sIN GENTS’ BOYS’ AND YOUTH$’ SUlTd 

OVERCOA'18, UL8TERS, KAIN- 
COATS. HEEFEKS, BOOTS 

AND SHOES, KLIB
BERS, OVER- 

SHOES,

SLIPPERS MOCCASINS, HATS <fc CAPC 
in Fur and Cloth, HuRSE BLANKET i, 

SLEIGH ROBES. AN1> WRAP
PERS, BELLS, WHIP4,

Wl Ф,:

Шш
AND 37

& 'ЖПЩNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. Large Awortment of FURS of all kinds 
to choose from (Who;esale Prices.)

WHITE INITIALED and FANCt HAND
KERCHIEFS (IN GALOKE.)

LATEST NOVELTIES IN 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES 

SPECIAL MADE (НОТНІМ AT !0% DISCOUNT
Special Bargains in

rrm smCHAMOIS VESTSU Ж
1I

m і
і GREAT - VARIEWe have Just received » large supply of SI iN

Шb- :eJilt GEESE, TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. 
CURRANTa. RAISINS. LEMONS, 

ORANGES, LEMONS, CITtt 
PEEL, SPICES AND 

ESSENCES,

of all kinds, anything and everything too 
пише roan to mention, to be had at

PATENT MEDICINES, 8І ON

i< ------AT-----consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM ATI I CURE KID

HEY ou..* anu Nervine tonic, dr.
OHAareSYBUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART •
OU RE, CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

1 lI V \eec m

HICKEYSі
I Сої Ш Astrachan Coats.

BURR & CO.

-ІI 1 ГЩ; 1Z.Iіm 3I R. FLANAGAN’S. 7
»

^ ;1 DRUG STORE-Д
■j«і

9•-1 MACKENZIE’SMUNYON’S 1897MOTTOES _____ ^
5»THAT ARE FRAMED UPON THE 

WALLREMEDIES. AVv» 4

At LEAGGEATT’S X’MAS GROCERIESKelt* Wine, and Bxeelelor Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Наш anfl Horse-FLrMsMna Ешрогіпш QUININE WINE
ANDIRON,

J

^MURDOCH^?
tCHAISAhL tj{ ALL LINES OF FRUIT, \

d The best and Freshest that the 
II Market can Produce, at
Щ Lowest Prices,

vШШ
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL I Has Christmas Presents for Everybody. ^

Everybody see hie line of

iFur Capes and Jackets, Muffs, Stor.n Collars, Raffs. 
16 TO 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Off all CLOTH JACKETS until the New Tear. у
^ DOLLS and TOYS for the phtldren. FANCY ОООЦ8 of every description

-- h The Queen of polls on exhibition in our east window.^3 ./fzj
"^We Invite you to Inspect our imineo— spread and bear the initio У'Щ Ш I 

&лЧ ol the symphonlon,the sweefett ton«4 Instrunqeqt on e irtq Щ 6
l Ті. A.

THH BBBT TONZO A3VDfavors and solicitI thank the public for past f 
a continuance of

A STITCfl Щ TIME SAVES NINE. REPAIRING DONE HERE 
I have for sale at pripes that cannot be competed with, 

a fall stock of hame— or all kinds. Qobes, Rugs, 
b Wraps, Currycombs, Brushes, Collars, Felts, У
4 Mountings, Saddles, Bridles, Halters, И

Sursingles, Whips, Subie «ар- . O
plies of all kinds.

The largest stock of BfiLLS IN TOWN, from 
Sets, to $10.00, Remember the pjacp—fol

low the crowd, and you can’t miss it.
The 1 by-word of all North Shore 

h». horsemen is: Leaggeatt’s? .
Duke Sc.

’71

Manchester House. BLOOD MAKER' w)

AWO A NICE LINE OF GIFi* CUPS AND SAUCERS 
AND TABLE CUTLERY, (GIVE MB A CALL.) БОот BOTTLES$

Bkbrkets I Blankets ! Blankets !
S WE OUARAOTEE IT ATALEX. MacKINNON,tbeeraeffifieera bee .ring cool and one bones, 

ttean era banning to tblefc ttey will need new 
Mutate. We here Just received 1 cesse of 
OuHditt Horae Ш.ГІЄ eu wood Mankete, which tie

PIP

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, |
CHATHAM, N B.

Water StreetA—liiag a« very low Igot—
Prie— mag* from SUÔ to 86,00 per pair.
•pedal Our У lb. all wool blankeU at $4,60 

p— iWare splendid velue.
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Ш TW. 8. LOBGiE OO. LIMITED.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS «*-;;
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A»6 BOOTS !ms. G. J. 4 H. SPROUL

s G°Vovxfx^ N8 •
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Are being made by T. FISLflHgHn. ■і
: \

t0

t9e* У SHOES ! !X: ' BOEGBON DBNTXSTS. л TO ALL CUSTOMERS 48 ME 18В NS

Selling off his Entire Stock WITHOUT RESERVE ITeeth eitraded without pain by the u—
ПїїЬ2^ЇЇГ«пЬий* Celluloid 

gmedel attention given to the preservation and

wovh All wove

At his old stand, Canard Street, preparatory to
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS come early, end yon 
cen get whet ion went et YOUR OWN PRIDES.

>;№ If you want a* *Я Щ .fi First Class Article made to Order '>*
fi іfaanBteed in every respect

, on— la Ohs them. Втвом Block. Telephone 
Mo б!

V A
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ч
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come to" the shop of Samuel Johnson.
ЛIn Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 

torn bo’s Berber shop Telephone No. ff. ÇV
9The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

ppn’t Waste your CHISTMAS MONEY
BUY BUY SOMETHING THAT WILL GIVE YOU A 
HOLIDAY TIME ALL WINTER -ЗІ -ТІ\\VV-і і.

- WOOD-GOODS! Qoor SbBIGhHS«
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS-

?"“Ætt^ltî1S.^blrâVî^hTl,î,A.y reduced priera.

T^e^hol^famiiy and уоцг friends can enjoy a good slelgh-nde not only at Christmas-time bqt afterwards.

Я

SAMUEL JOHNSON. 1
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

\ finN-»»4WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE C^X All will be subject to my well
r7Cv.FOR SALE Ob /

ALII. ROBINSON, Chatham, N. B.VC*”1 у e.оИ'laths.
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing,
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
,.ада —, і from being stiflingly hot and close,

' IHwa, W. r LET 1, for the office was situated some
where about latitude 14 north, in

. NELSON.

» * Ф MARK YOU !9
vlvtiPYRIGCITCDt2>

♦ We have the best Studio, BKftT 
operator, BEST assistants and the 
lev^st end meet varied EXPER- Й 
IENOE, end uie only tte BEST 
materials and therefore produce the «

It
■ •

- A
.ye5 \B\

%PSI і. à та і1ь- Best Photographs. і
■ Whether our patron» be RIOH °*m POOR wt elm to PLEASE

every time.' doubled his efforts with a disap
proving grunt.

“Gcm 
ed Mrs.
sake,make that poo 
so this hot day on my ’count 
Stop it," shaking her umbrella 
vigorously at Pedro, who took this 
for a signal to go fastei still, and 
the big fan flapping madly back

digious crash of the screen door 
there entered into my sanctum 
stalwart Captain Hale of the good 
ship Monhegan, arrayed in snowy 
linen and crowned with a broad 
pith helmet, accompanied by stout 
and jolly Mrs. Hale, carrying a big 
basket and a brown gingham um
brella, with her cheerful face beam
ing from the depths of « real old

like feelinhis shirt tucked inside his trousers 
and wore embroidered sandals, 
down to little Nito, the errand boy, 
hardly more than a savage of the 
wilderness. They had the “Christ
mas feeling” anyway, and associat
ed it with the mercury’s ranging 
from 80 to 105 degrees, as we New 
Englanders do its rambling from 
zero to freezing.

good old Yankee forms of speech. 

The very sight of their healthy 
browned by the sun in many 

seas, did me good in my weary 
exile, and their presence seemed to 
diffuse an atmosphere of the breezy 
nines and wind swept shores of 
Maine. But how good their primi- 

[Contvnued on 4th page.]

ve me to hear their1 no snow on the ground outside and 
no sharp bracing cold in the air. 
The windows were as wide open as 
they could be, and the steady 

! swinging of the “punkah” over
head was all that kept the room

hours and a half of daylight, and I 
was trying to decide whether to 
utilize it by riding out to the tennis 
club and having afternoon tea, or 
walking to the park to hear the 
band play and * see the Spanish 
dignitaries. The native clerks in 
the outer room had dusted up and 
now саше gliding in with bare, 
splay toed feet, like black headed

IF TOD WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHSgracious, Mr. Bn” exelaim- 
Hale, “don’t, for pity’s 

r old feller work

»
faces, -OE--V

TINvIBEggal—■ com A«D ill US A*

Mersereau’s Photo Room* :
Water 8t„ Chatham,*/

\

the faraway Philippine islands,

.

m
: -

. „„.***£ÉrjШ ШШї m*

where the great, beautiful flowers ghosts in their white clothes, to bid The last “muchas gracias, senor,” fashioned sunbonnet. 
have no perfume and the wonder- me “buenas niches” and a happy had been said, and the last clerk “Good evening, sir,” they both 
ful birds never sing, where the Christmas, and incidentally to re- glided out, and the gray headed called out, and Mrs. Hale added : 
southern cross glitters over the land ceive each his holiday gift of one old “punkah cooly ’ was stealthily “Wish you a merry Christmas, Mr. 
at night and the great dipper is or perhaps five big silver dollars, watching to see me t) take up my B. My, ain’t it hot !” subsiding 
upside down and the sun sets with- according to his station, from Jose, jacket, the signal for his departure, into the bamboo chair which I had 
in two minutes of a quarter after 6 the half breed chief clerk, who on when the tramping of unmistak- placed for her under the punkah, 
all the year around. the strength of his dignity and of able and evidently stout boots with a “pica, hombre” (faster, man).

So I had before me about two his speaking a little English kept sounded without, and with a pro- to old Pedro, the cooly, who re-
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МІВАМНШІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 23, 1897.

ШШ ham, P. C. of St. Stephen Encampment, 
Knights Templar, took charge, in accord
ance with the expressed wishes of their 
late brother. Hon. Mr. Mitchell had 
been a member of the Masonic body for 
twenty-five years. He was a past master 
of Snssex Lodge and a member of the 
Chapter and Encampment.

During the morning and up to the 
time when the casket was closed,hundreds 
visited the house of sorrow to take a last 
look at the features of their dear friend. 
Long before the hour fixed for the funeral 
the street in the vicinity was thronged 
with people, and all the residences along 
the route to the grave had their blinds 
drawn. Indeed, St. Stephen was on 
Sunday a whole city iu mourning.

and noble man into the land of rest, in 
the presence of his mother, wife and 
daughter Florence and Miss Noe Clerks.

He was conscious op to his death but 
was unable to express his thoughts in 
words.

St. Stephen people will aoiirn their 
loss, as to his vigilance is due much of 
the educational and legislative advance
ment of the community as well as that of 
the business and social interests. Bene
volent noble and vigilant, he was justly 
loved by all who knew him.

He was a member of St. Stephen en
campment of Knights Templar, Sussex 
Lodge F. and A. Masons and a past prin
cipal of the Royal Arch chapter. He was 
64 years 9 months old and was one of the 
most successful politicians who ever sat in 
a New Brunswick legislature.

He became first surveyor-general in 
Premier Blair’s administration and at the 
defeat cf Hon. David McLelUu, was 
promoted to the position of Provincial- 
Secretary, which office he held until last 
year when Hod. A. G. Blair retired from 
the premiership and named him as his 
successor. He became leader of the gov
ernment and Attorney-General of the 
province.

Unfortunately, Mr. Mitchtll has not 
enjoyed good health since he was selected 
for the high office which he held, and 
therefore was unable to accomplish what 
otherwise he no doubt would have done. 
He waa a man who was much beloved by 
those who knew him, a kind parent and 
good husband. In debate be was in
clined rather to, be concilliatery than 
otherwise, but he had the reputation in 
the legislature of being a good fighter.

No public or private scandal has ever 
been connected with his name and -it is 
doubtful іfjie has left anyone behind who 
knew him well who does not eincerly re
gret hie death, at a comparatively early 
age. As the representative of Charlotte 
county, Mt. Mitchell enjoyed great popu
larity, and in no part of the province will 
his death be more greatly mourned than 
iu the constituency he so long represented.

His work in that constituency is to be 
found all over it, but the International 
bridge at St. Stephen which was largely 
brought about by his devotion to the in
terests of the commercial metropolis of 
Charlotte, will standing as a monument 
of his industry and perseverence.

HMtamitM Sdr*a<e. crops end how meet cheaply lo meet each 
requirements under the Tarions aystems 
of farming.

How to best increase flocks of sheep.
Market requirements—ho. to ester to 

home trade and to export trade.
Bacon and pigs.
Healthy home..
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion minis

ter of agriculture, at Mr. LaBilloi.’ re
quest, has arranged with Mr. Dand 
MacRae of Guelph, Ont., an authority on 
Tarions branches of practical farming, to 
attend these meetings. Mr. Macrae will 
remain in the рготіпее from January 4th 
until the meeting of the Farmers and 
Dairymen*. Association at Fredericton 
February 15th.

Other speakers will be Dr. Fletcher of 
the Gorernment experimental farm, who 
will probably attend the central meeting 
at Fredericton and a few institute meet
ings, Robt. Robertson, manager of the 
Nappan, N. S. farm, Mr. Saxby Blair, 
hortionlturiat, and Mr. Hopkins of the 
Nappan creamery. It ia also hop і to 
hare Messrs. Gilbert and Shute of the

We do JOB PRINTING—
-

CARD.
- __ _____

R. LAWL OR
BARRiaTERATLAW 

SBcitor Ooonyincer Notify Public 8k

МОВОЮ 23. 1897E !..

Christmas.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Before the Advance again reaches 
its readers Christmas will have come 
and gone. Meantime We wish all our 
friends—and enemies also, if we have 
any—all the happiness that is generally 
associated with the great holiday of 
the year, and hope those of them who 
are prosperous and able to do ac will 
not forget that they have duties to per
form to their lees fortunate fellows. 
As we are reminded by Christmas 
associations of the .great mystery of 
God’s love to mankind, and our grati
tude therefor ia accentuated, let it in
spire us to the good work of helping 
those to be grateful who were the 
especial care of Him who came to the 
world at Chrietmaatide.

The Blob* end Son la Leeti Politics
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The services at the house were touching 

to their simplicity. There was no music. 
Rev. A. A. McKenzie, M. A., B. Sc., 
pastor of the. Presbyterian church, of, 
which Mr. Mitchell had been a devoted 
member for years, read a short lesson 
and offered prayer, and the casket; was 
then carried from the house to the.hearee 
by the pall-bearers, M. McGowan, 8. 
Wheelock, Geo. F. Finder, J. T. Whit
lock, Henry Graham and Dr. F. I. Blair, 
all past masters of Sussex lodge.

St. Stephen Encampment, Knights 
Templar, Walter W. Inches, N. and 
E. C., and Hugh dePayne Commandery 
of Calais, C. H. Hill, commander, acted 
as escort to Sussex lodge.

Then followed Sussex lodge and visiting- 
brethren, under James Vroom, P. C., as 
D. of 0» ' - і

John D. Chipman acted as marshal of 
the Masonic pot tion of the cortege.

The bar of the county marched next in 
order, marshalled by W. C. H. Grimmer. 
It included F. W. H. Grimmer,. L. A.. 
Miles, M. McMonagle, Edgar Thompson, 
J. D. Hazen, St. John; T. C. Allen,: 
Fredericton ; Hazen Grimmer, Judge 
Cockburn, Judge Trueman, St. John, 
and Hon. Judge Stevens.

The fire department was also well repre
sented.

A large carriage, on which were borne 
the numerous floral tributes, preceded the 
hearse, and after it came the coaches with 
mourners.

In the first coach were Harvey Mitchell, 
a nephew of the deceased; James G. 
Stevens, his last law partner; John Ryder 
and George Ryder, brothers of Mra. 
Mitchell.

In the second coach were Alex. Mit
chell of Moncton,a nephew; Dr. Coulthard 
of Fredericton, W. A. Anderson, sr., and 
W. A. Anderson, jr.

The third coach contained Lt.-Gov. 
McClelan, Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie, and Hon. Mr. White.

The fomth coach : Hon. Mr. Dunn, 
Aon. Mr. Labillois, Hon. Mr. Farris and 
Hon. Mr. Burchil*.

The fifth; Auditor.General Beek and 
William W lson of Fredericton.

I Come and see our Work and 
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brain end nerve. Here i. » table which 
tells e tale. The population of Maine ia 
670,000, of Ontario about 2,200,000. The 
number of inaaoe persons to the thousand ia 
pretty much the lame in the State and the 
Рготіпее, but ee regarde idiote whet do 
the statistics say?

« 9ttW
Dominion experimental farm. Messrs. 
Tilley and Mitchell,dairy superintendent! 
will also attend as many meetings as 
possible and W. W. Hubbard, editor of 
the Go-operative Farmer, will also be a 
speaker. Mr. LaBilloia will be present at 
aa mamy aa possible, and when he cannot 
attend will be represented by the deputy 
fommiaaioner, Mr. Thoa. A. Peters.

Arrangements are also to be made to 
farmers

Notwithstanding the declared views 
of the Liberal provincial Premier and 
also those of the liberal Dominion 
lender, in favor of the local government 
and its support being of a non-party 

w. j. osbosns, Principal, complexion, the St. John Globe ia still 
giving ns instalments of і ta political 
romance, the plot of which is based on 
the idea that all the world should be 
under Liberal control so long as there 
is a Liberal government at Ottawa. 
The Globe, since Mr. Blair ceased to 
bo provincial premier, subordinated its 
former half concealed opposition to the 
local government to some other consid
erations which are pretty generally 
understood, and since Premier Emmer
son assumed control, it has indicated 
,what the price of its support will be. 
As no attention has been paid to it, 
however, it has taken up a somewhat 
different role and seems to have deter
mined that as it cannot change the 
views of the Premier and other Liberals 

Laatir, Laths sad ixltaiota OosJL, in the government, it will try its in-
flnence against them in the constitu
encies. To this end it addresses itself to 
Charlotte county, where there is an 
Assembly vacancy, and practically says 
that a liberal most be elected to lake 
the place of the late Mr. Mitchell, who 
waa a conservative and, admittedly,one 
ot the best and most honest public men 
the province has ever bad. It ia there
fore plain that the Globe cute itself 
clear of even any pretence of caring 
whether the government shall continue 
to have the undivided support of Char
lotte county or not, so long as a Globe 
liberal ia chosen as its new rapreeente

ar ms Administration at the tive. Happily, the electors of Charlotte 
think and act for themselves in these 
matter*, and are quite as indifferent to 
the Globe’i wishes as the rest of the 
province appears to be.

The Snn, which always shapes -its 
attitude in local, politics so that it will 
correspond along certain lines with that 
of the Globe—each having a common 
purpose to serve—is also romancing 
over the situation in Charlotte. It 
indiùètes, with a seeming candor that 
is amoving to the well informed, that 
there is a chance for an opposition man 
to be elected in that, county, and it 
calls upon the Liberal-Conservatives to 
bring out a man who will not go to 
Fredericton to support Mr. Emtiiereon 
and his colleagues. What a 6ne muddle 
things would be in at Fredericton if 
the Globe and Sun each had its way ! 
The trouble with both of these papers 
is that the constituencies of the prov
ince prefer to take a practical coarse in 
both local and Dominion |iolitits and 
therefore disregard their invitations to 
be run by the "machine system” with 
which both papers ^sre helplessly in
volved. The Globe represents a 
disgruntled wing of the liberal party 
and the Son is similarly situated in re
gard to the Conservatives. ' Every con
stituency in the Province understands 
this and acts accordingly. Both paper*, 
however, will continue to dictate or 
give advice with as much earnestness and 
solemnity as if they really, themselves, 
believed they exercised influence over 
those they would like to direct.

» -Aw

я- C80KMaine, Ontario, 
1896. 1896.

1,691 606
627 310

; Writ* for Catalogue.
Number of idiots.................
Number of deaf and dumb..
Number of blind................. 672

How does it hippen that a tine State like 
Maine, with a vigorous, homogeneous pop
ulation, chiefly agricultural, lumbering and 
aeafaring, baa eight or nine timea as many 
idiota to the thousand aa Ontario? The 
oauae ia said to be that people have betaken 
themselves to alcoholized patent medi
cines and other kinds of pernicious stimu
lante. From the character of the drunk
enness I have seen in Maine, the dull, 
bemused faces and idiotic stare, and from 
what baa been told me of the use of 
phine in districts formerly under the Scott 
sot in Canada, I believe that this is one of 
the causes. Other features of the physical 
and religions condition of the people might 
be referred to, bat it ie sufficient to touch 
on direst and admitted results.

Prohibition, then, has been morally a 
failure, even when applied only to a homo
geneous Province or State, with a strong 
public opinion in favor of the law. What 
would happen if the experiment were tried 
on the mingled races not yet fused into 
racial or national unity, scattered over the 
vast areas of the Dominion of Canada ? 
Little reflection ia needed to convince aa 
that its failure would be more certain and 
more disastrous.

- *
T'-vQ. WARMUNDE Should remember to use only two-thirds 

as much Cottolene as they formerly used 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at less 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or 
butter. When Cottoleue is used for frying 

articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 
ascertain if it bat the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
the Cottolene ia ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke.

Тип ІМГЄЖТАЯТ Foam : The frying pso shoeld be sold when the Cottolene Is put I 
the seeking point sooner then lord. It never sputters wh 

The Cottolene trede-merks are “Cottolene" and a steer’t head in ,
ТНЕ Я. x. F AKBANK COMP ANT, Wellington and Ana Sts., MONTREAL.
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have' addresses by practical 
"in each' locality at moat of the meetings ; 
a programme of muaioal exercises, eta., 
will be given.

Mr. Armstrong ot the Good Roads As
sociation it ia expected will attend moat 
of the meetings in the interest of good 
roads, and a part of the meetings will be 
devoted to that subject. Some magic 
lantern pictures of good and bad roads 
will be shown. Circulate will be sent to

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IK------

WTCHSS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

*gîîF ttaftdUara

і
In. Cottoleue Tient* to 

cotton-plant wreath.AU aaw goods. Give him

WARMUNDK. Ssrauaeosn Wammuxaa
the (bad commissioners asking them to 
attend the meetings.

My. LaBilloia in answer to a question of 
the reporter, said the subject of wheat- 
raising would be considered at an early 
date by the government.

J». B.
X. ,-.■,2, «

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 4w

m HUBS AM COMMISSION
MEMHAITS.mm *7

Bev Dr. Orat’s Third Letter on 
•'Prohibition.'1!

MS BROAD STRUT,
[Toronto Globe, Dec. 18 ]

The-fast і hat, in 1884, a prohibitory 
amendment waa added to the constitu
tion! of Maine, and that in 1890 a proposal 
to repeal the amendment waa emphatical
ly voted dawn, is often given as sufficient 
answer to the evidence that prohibition 
does not prohibit. But no one double 
that a large majority of the people were 
anthnaiattic abstainers before 1846; and 
the temperance organizations ouce con
certed to piohibition have continued to 
fight it ont on that line ever since. In 
thii| as in the case of Mahomet, Carlyle’s 
question ia the oruoiel one—“How did he 
get hia sword?” By moral mean a ; but, 
alas:! having gotten it thus, he had not 
sufficient faith in humanity or in hia mes
sage to trust to spirit na) force. He fell 
Ьасб on coercion, and hia successors have 
rested on it ever since. As we Christiane 

.have again and again manifested similar 
lack of faith, we must not be too hard on 
Mahomet; but there ia no need for na to 
continue imitating him.

. , MADS A PARTY QUESTION, 
i- Tire question of prohibition in Maine 
еооц became a party one, and ao it has 
remained. ïu 1884 the constitutional 
amifodment was adopted by the Republi
can», the country waa on the eve of a 
Presidential election, and men, many of 
whom bated the measure, had to pay the 
price for prohibitionist «apport. Yet the 
total voté waa very email. In 1890 re
peal would have been equivalent to de
claring the failure of Republioen policy in 
the State, and that admission the leaders 
of the dominant party could not a fiord. 
Here we can see a great evil that haa re
sulted from prohibition. A movement 
which begun on a lofty metal plane haa 
become merely the football of partisan 
politics. The trained investigator» already 
quoted give the following evidence ;— 
“Men in sympathy with the arm of pro
hibition complain that the temperance 
work which formerly reached the masses, 
has degenerated into meeting* for politi
cal purposes, or that the agitation for 
abstinence has become a cry for police 
and détective methods. The identifica
tion of great temperance organizations 
with party politics haa crippled their in
fluence aa popular moral agents, however 
much it may have aided the election of 
officials chosen for prohibitory purposes.” 
D.-aling with this point of the lelation of 
polrici to pr< hibition, the writers ; oint 
out its baleful effects 
friendly attitude towards the law in 
wbiehfthey disbelieve. The question of 
enforcement depends mainly on political 
exigencies, which again depend on the 
state of public opinion. A full-blown 
hypocrisy must result from this method 
of dealing with prohibition. Nowhere ie 
it ao blatant aa in the Legislative halls, 
where men lend their votes in support of 
restrictive measures of which they not 
only disapprove, hat violate openly and 
even grossly. The corrupting influence 
of a large social element thriving in de
fiance otall law needs no further elucida
tion ; bribery, perjury, and offioial dis
honor follow it.”

_ : '' <■ ENDED IN FAILURE.

What a lorry ending for s noble crusade ! 
It net suck; a state of things; in public and 
private He, infinitely more odious id the 
eight of God and man than if there was aa 
muoh drinking in the State of Maine aa 
there is, aay, in England, Scotland, Ireland, 
Sweden or even iu Canada? But there ia 
no need of argument on the point at issue. 
Prohibitionists admit frankly that in Maine 
the law dees not prohibit. On this I 
submit, not my own testimony, or the 
testimony of friends, or of the correspon
dents of New York pepera who have 
recently attended conventions or other 
gatherings in the principal cities, bet simply 
the following statement from the platform 
of the prohibitionists of the State met in 
convention nt Watervill. on April 30, 
1896 !

“We declare thet the State of Maine 
present» a condition of carelessness that 
disgraces its civilization, that notification of 
the liquor law ia widespread and open, that 
whole communities are compelled to con
sent to a shameless, illegal traffic, that 
oooniy officials work the law for p urpoeea 
of rsvanne, end that long continued famil

iarity with illegal rum-selling bna begotten, 
in a number of citizen», a disrespect of the 
authority of the law in general.”

More of the same could be given, but 
this is enongh. Good men are not going 
to work hard to serve snob end».

ONTARIO AND MAINE COMFARZD.
It is admitted that prohibition does pre

vent high-minded, nervona, sensitive and 
other people from getting whiskey, wine or 
béer, even though they believe that it ia re 
quired for their health. These ol 
not stoop to tit* degradation of breaking 
the law or frequenting the purlieu» to 
whioh'th* traffic batakas itself. Bat, feel
ing the need of tontos nr stimulant», they 
g«t them legally and nt no nwfol cost to

Osa. Saura

{ММмУмку, Віщім, Cart*, Harness, Sleighs*

NEW TORE. X

I The funeral of the ex-Premier took 
place on Sunday last at 2 p.m., and it is 
seldom that ao large a representation of 
the prominent men of the Province haa 
been seen together as that whioh^waa then 
in St. Stephen.

Lieutenant-Governor McClelan, Hon.
Premier Eoimeraon and Hon. Meesr».
Tweedie, White, Dunn, LaBiilois and 
Farris, as well as Dr. Inch, Geo. N.
Babbitt, Dr. Coulthard, T. A. Peters,
D. G. Smith, R. W. L. Trbbets, R. S.
Barker, Wm. Wibon, John Palmer, John 
Boyd, J. W. Hawthorne, H. C. Rutter The sixth: Dr. Inch, chief supesin- 
and L. C. McNutt went from Fredericton tendent of education ; Dr. Harrison, 
by the regular train on Saturday after- chancelier of the University of New 
noon and reached Sc. Stephen about 9.30. Brunswick, J. Taylor of Fredericton and 

The C. P. R. ran a special train from A. G. Blair, jr., St. John.
Fredericton on Sunday morning which 
earned about seventy-five p Mergers, 
including Hon. J. P. Burchil1, John Fredericton.
O’Brien, M. P. P., A. G» Eigecombe, The eighth ; Geo. Y. Dibblee, T. B. 
J*. H. Wiley, J. Taylor, R. F. Randolph, Winslow, John H. Reid, H. C. Rutter, 
T. G. Loggie, T. C. Allen, John Ander- Fredericton.
sou, F. B. Edgecombe, Wl P. Ftewelling, The ninth А. Ц. Wetmore, C. E.; 
A. R. Wetmore, Hon. F. P. Thompson, Robert Randolph, W. H. Fry, Edgar 
El Moore, J. A. Edward», J. K. Binder, Hanson.
M. P. P., John Black, M. P, P., J. fl. The tenth : Ja*. Russell, M. P. P,, 
Cvockett, G. Y. Dibblee, T. B. Winslow, Jas. O’Brien. M. P. PM ,J_obn O’Brien, 
Wm. Canty; J. WV McCready, E ’g»r M. P. P. and D. G. Smith.
Haoson, Dr. Harrison, J. F. McMurray, The Masonic service it the grave was 
Geo. Foster, Auditor General Beek, John coudncted by Dr. Thoa. Walker aiid 
H. Reid, W. T. Whitehad and others. nrayer was said by the Rev. Mr. McKen- 

A special train was also run on the zie. ^
Shore Line from 8:. John, on Sunday The iuterment was in St, Stephen
morning and amongst those who went to Rural Cemetery, one of the most beau ; i-
Sk Stephen by it were J. D. Hazan, Aid. ful in Canada.
McGoldrick, R. C. John Dunn, Walter Universal sympathy is ft It for Mrs. 
H. Allan, A. B. McLean, W. H. Fry, Mitchell and her daughter who have been 
John A. Bowes, James Hannay, A. G. much touched by the expressions of it 
Blair, jr., the chief of police, R. A. which reached them from all- quarters,
Comtuey, Frank Watson, E. E Tapley, and a notice of the tad event, would be
Robt. Orchard, Thoa. Walker, M. D , incomplete without particular reference to 
W. E. Vroom, Geo. Ваго hill, Geo. the devoted mother of the ex-premier 
Beverley, B. 8. Black, W. S. Carter, who some two months ago, when she be- 
Frank McOafferty, A. I. Trueman, R. A. came aware that her son’s malady would 
Payne, J. Ellis, Dr. Morrison, John Lee. sooner or later prove fatal, hastened from 
W. D. Forster of St.^ Andrews, Alex, her home in Keswick to be with him 
Mitchell of tha I. C. R, Moncton, a to the end. She remained almost con- 
nephew of the deceased, and some others, stantly beside him, ever watchful and 

All parts of Charlotte County, which solicitous, tenderly ministering to him as 
had been so faithfully represented by Mr. he grew weaker and more dependent 
Mitchell, also sent their delegations to upon the loved ones he was to leave be- 
join with those from the more remote hind. To her, also, from those who know 
parts of the Province in honoring the die- her devotedness, respectful sympathy 
lioguiehed ex-premier. Many were pre- mingle! with the admiration of her true 
vented by illness and pressing engage- heroism is extended, 
ment» from being present, and many 
telegrams sad letters of condolence from 
these anl others were received by Mis.
Mitohtll.

J
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INAPPLICABLE IN СГПК8.

It is admitted that prohibition requires 
for its success a vigorous public opinion in 
its favor. Its advocates should therefore 
insist on securing a positive majority of the 
electorate before calling for the enactment 
of the law. That is not their usual attitude. 
It is also admitted that the law fails most 
conspicuously in large centres of population. 
Consequently, Massachusetts after trying 
prohibition for several years gave it up in 
1874. Dating the later years of the trial no 
serions attempts were made to enforce the 
law in cities like Boston, in spite of the 
strong Puritan element in them and the 
resolute Republican spirit which feels that 
toleration of disobedience to law ie a dis
grace to the commonwealth. But when the 
epithets “rum-ruled” and “rum-ridden” are 
to this day applied by the prohibitionists 
themselves to small cities like Portland, 
I>wi»ton and Bangor what chance would 
there be of enforcing prohibition in Montreal, 

MCpaaoto, Quebec and other Canadian cities ?
PROVINCIAL COERCION.

Again, it is generally admitted that 
the Province of Quebec and British Columbia 
will vote against prohibition. Are we 
going to coerce whole Provinces or deprive 
them of the Provincial and municipal 
revenues which come from the liquor traffic ? 
Let ns not forget that those two Provinces 
and the Yonkon Territory are peculiarly 
open to the operations of smugglers and 
illicit manufacturers. We are having a 
taste of this fact, even under a license 
system, as has been shown. But general 
public opinion now is against the smuggler. 
Then it would be on his aide. What chance 
would there be of enforcing a prohibitory 
law in the paining camps and cities of 
British Columbia or along the creeks that 
run into the "ïoukon ? This great river of 
Alaska is the open road all the way from St. 
Michael’s, in the United States, np to Daw
son and to the other “cities” that will 
spring into existence, like Jonah’s 
gourd and flit from place to piece with 
their inhabitants,' leaving sa little traci 
as the tents of the Arabe. Along this broad, 
open summer roadway supplies will be amt 
up. Of what the demand for whiskey ia 
likely to be anyone who knows placer 
pioneers can tell ns. To these adventurers 
a driuk is aa necessary as a smoke, and if 
we are going to stop their giog we had 
better begin to enlist an army at once and 
turn the whole Mounted Police force into 
detectives. Then we might be able to sub
stitute “split” for more wholesome or 
less poisonous liquors, but that would be 
all. The flow of bad whiskey could be no 
more stopped than the ibw of the Yukon.

FRONTIER DIFFICULTIES.
Again, let na not forget this outstanding 

fact of our geographical position, that our 
frontier msrobee with the United States for 
thoussnds of miles. To illustrate whst this 
would mean under » Dominion prohibitory 
law, let a thoughtful business men, of well- 
known temperance sympathies, in anyone 

*of our border towns, write a letter to The 
Globe dealing with the one point of the 
probable results there and in the town on 
the other tide of the river or boundary 
line. What would be the result in Sarnia, 
for instance, and in Port Hnroo? One 
thing ie certain, that the hearts of the liquor- 
sellers and of merchants generally in Port 
Huron would be made glad.

We may assume, then, that the law 
would be a failure in the Province! and 
Territories specified, in onr large cities and 
along the border and wherever public 
opinion was not in its favor. Experience 
shows that thé local authorities would de
cline to enforce it, and if a Dominion Con
stabulary were appointed nolhihg certain 
would be gained in the end, save enormous
ly increased expense. To discredit local 
self-government in a vain attempt to defeat 
the will of the people of a Province would 
be a fins achievement for any government, 
Liberal or Conservative ! The penalty 
might be raised from fines to imprisonment, 
bat all experience shows that it is then 
impossible to obtain convictions in liquor 
oases. The moral is so obvions that it need 
not be drawn.

m P. 8. MACNUTT A CO.
St John N. B.
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the millions of revenue sacrificed by pro
hibition, of the coat of enforcement, or of 
the tens of millions worth of property 
virtually deetroyed, because others 
can deal better with this side of 
the subject, and it it well some 
times to koep discussions on a higher plane 
than that of finance. Financial consider
ations cannot indeed be disregarded, and 
those who make light of the summary des
truction of the property and industries of 
others ought at least to give a thought to 
the intense hatreds sure to be engendered in 
the minds of hundreds ruined and thousands 
thrown out of work. These softeners would 
do everything in their power to defy, evade 
and discredit the law. From hating coercion 
they would pasa inevitably to hatred even 
of the abstinence which is practised from 
the loftiest motives, and harden their hearts 
against the most earnest appeals of the best 
preachers of temperance.

Are we, then, to do nothing, ire we to 
stand idly by while intemperance slays its 
thousands, earnest men and women may 
ask ? Certainly not. We must be up and 
doing, but along right lines and not by 
exploded methods. Christians are surely 
not idle now. If we are not doing our best 
to raise the fallen, to inspire the doubting 
with faith and to save thé lost, we are not 
Christ’s disciples. True, we also have a 
duty to do aa regards legislation. But my 
task at present is not to inquire what is the 
best liquor law for Canada, but to point oat 
that prohibition would be the worst.

Geo. M. Grant.

served. Handed to an expert it was identi
fied as simihar to the make of paper a 
number of years ago. 
negotiated some stock since he arrived here. 
He ie purchasing heavier pumps to be placed 
in the pits, as those now in use have been 
found unequal to the task of keeping the 
pits dry. Work wiil be resumed as soon as 
possible.

The manager haa

net of Ma of arid George JL Blair, 
créditera, end all ottan lofrat.il ia 

to egprar before me bta Court of 
otBoa ot Newcaette, vtttiato be held at mr The «Tenth:—W. P. Fletrelffhg, T, G. 

Loggie, R. W. L. Tibbit a,G. N. Babbitt,
Щ S3Sr££?£S% Sraï-S&b to ike fora- 

noon lo attend tiw passing sad allowing of the said 
eceouat of adndoOtraUon.

■I
mt fcaad sad the oral of the raid 

Court, tala alratraath day of Norombor, im.
«tri) ЗА*. THOMSON,

(La 8.) JudgedProbatee, Northumberland. 
G. B. FEABEB.

located (Xunty.

Mono tea’s Big Fire .

Moncton, Deo. 20. —Christmas week, waa
ushered in with one of the moat disastrous 
fires in the history of Moncton, and 
result this morning the wholesale atom of 
F. P. Reid * Co., the Central bookstore, 
Connors’ restaurant, the Montreal fur store, 
Mrs. Dobson's millinery establishment, and 
the residences over the three latter 
mass of mine.

Last night about 11 o’clock Mr. Walter 
Stanfield, manager of the Central bookstore, 
visited the store and lighted a fire. Within 
half an hour smoke was noticed coming 
from the establishment and an alarm rung 
in, but before the firemen arrived the fire 
had spread with such rapidity that the 
bookstore was a mass of flames, and the 
fire had penetrated into the adjoining bar
ber shop of John Moore.

Oaing to ths cold snap of the past two 
days the hydrants were frozen, and a water 
supply was secured with difficulty. By the 
time water in force wia obtained the 
flames had penetrated into Reid 4 Co’a 
wholesale establishment, and within fifteen 
minute» after the diaoovery of the fire Reid 
4 Co.’s, the Central bookstore and Moore’s 
barbershop were in fl sines.

A heavy westerly wind was blowing and 
it was feared that the fire would spread 
the block on the east side of Wesley street, 
bnt owing to the gallant efforts of the fire
men this was prevented, and when the 
walls of Reid 4 Co.'s establishment fell all 
fear in this respect vanished, and the fire- 

then proceeded to prevent the advance 
of the fire westerly, and after fighting the 
flamea with energy and determination they 
eventually, at five o’clock this morning, 
after five hours’ hard work, got the conflag
ration under control, not, however, before 
the above named buildings were absolutely 
destroyed.

Reid 4 Co.’s building and the Central 
bookstore were burned to the

Ê;.'
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toDuring her last trial ran over » measured 
mile on the Hudson River, the 80-foot 
yacht “Ellide” made the remarkable speed 
of 36.89 miles an hour. This places her far 
ahead of any steam yacht, large or small, in 
the world. The fastest steamship of any 
kind afloat to-day is the “Turbinia.” an 
experimental torpedo boat, propelled by the 
Parsons steam turbine, which has a record 
of 40.35 miles per hour. The “Ellide” is 
80 feet long, 8 feet 4 inches beam and 3 feet 
6 inches draught. She is of composite con
struction, with steel frames and scantlings 
and mahogany skin. The motive power 
ie furnished by a quadruple expansion 
engine, with cylinders of 9, 13, 18 and 24 
inohee diameter and 10 inches stroke. 
The mile course over which the run was 
made waa measured by the United States 
Coast Survey.—[So. Am.

I

REPORTS.i steals
TALMAOra SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TUBE, THE HELD AND THE FARM

“Men ateume a
la the Farming Interest.Another Vheeney.

Ц SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FBEE Hon. 0. H. LaBilloia, Commissioner 
of Agriculture, iofoima os that it "is the 
government’s intention to commence an 
active agricultural campaign of an educa
tional nature thoughout the province at 
once. At the suggestion of the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association the govern
ment haa decided upon a series of 
institutes to be held at the lending 
agricultural centre» of the varions counties 
and in which the farmers will be given an 
opportunity to participate. The pro
gramme of meetings a* nearly aa can be 
decided npon ia aa follows.

Restigouohe County.—Dalhousie Jan. 8th 
morning, afternoon and evening.

Gloucester—Bathurst Jap. 7th, morning, 
afternoon and evening. ^ .

Arrangements will be made to bring 
resident» of the Cnraqnet shore over the 
Caraqnet Railway to attend these meeting*.

Nortbombeiland—Napan, Jan. 10th. 
afternoon and evening, Blaokville on date 
to be named.

Kent—Kingston, Jan. 12, morning, after
noon and evening, Bnotouohe, Jan. 13th, 
afternoon and evening.

Albert—Hillsboro, Jan. 15th, afternoon. 
Port Elgin, Jan. 17th, afternoon and even
ing, Elgin. Feb. 9th, afternoon and evening.

King»—Hampton, Jan. 19tb, afternoon 
and evening. Sussex, Feb. 12th, evening. 
Havelock, Feb. 8th, evening.

Qoeeoa—Cody’a Station, Jan. 20th, even
ing, Upper Jemseg, Jan. 21st, afternoon 
and evening, Hampstead, Jan. 22ud, after
noon and evening.

Snnbnry—Barton, Jin. 24th, afternoon 
and evening.

Y oi k—Meetings

The Hattland Adveitiser intimates 
that Major D. McLeod Vince ia to be 
removed from the |>j6tmaatership of 
Woodstock anil that U. L. Smith, 
M. P. P., ie to take hia place. The 
report is probably correct.—[Globe.

As the Globe has instructed the 
electors of Charlotte as to the 
in which they should fill the existing 
vacancy in that county, people will be 
amazed at its modesty in not issuing 
its mandate in reference to the successor 
of Mr. Smith in the Assembly repre
sentation for Carleton, which that gen
tleman’s anticipated acceptance of the 
Woodstock postmastership will vacate. 
Ii the electors of the different constitu
encies wonld only leave all these 
matters to the Globe, it would save 
them a good deal of thought and worry, 
but what a menagerie there would be 
at Fredericton !

St.00 from a New Subrcriber SOW will 
f vao for Weekly 8m tSll Slst December, The members of the Charlotte County 

bar met and passed a very appropriate 
resolution.

Floral tributes 
numbers.

*3 .1 W. „
' I oelfaad SM our Type asttuia Machines in operation. 

The greatest invention oftbe sge.

1898.

sets sent in large 
Amongst them were the

/m- ground, and 
only portions of the walls 0f the other 
buildings remain.

Mr. Reid had a stock valued at 818.000; 
insurance, $13,000. Nothing saved. 
insurance policies are in the Snn, Union, 
Alliance and British North American.

Stanfield had 86,500 worth of stock; 
insurance, 84,000 in the Royal, Manchester 
and Keystone. J. W. Y. Smith vaine* 
the building at 86 000; jpsuranoe 84,000.

Connor» had 8600 insurance, 
the goods were saved.
81,000 insurance; Moore, 8200, all aaved.

Robert Vye had 82,000 in the Western 
and Alliance.

fell;>wing :—
From the government of New Bruns

wick, an easel of crimson roses and tall
St. John Daily Sun.

l/J ■ ?' -

2^? Five Dollars a Year.

manner

Hia
palms, tied with purple and white ribbon, 
bearing the inscription : “In remembrance 
oi him lately onr leader and colleague, 
and always onr friend.”

Premier Emmerson—A wreath of ivy 
leaves.

18 A NEWSPAPER
FIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

Sews sad Motes.
Business at Monte Carlo has not suffered 

very much from depression this yesr if the 
balnnce sheet is to be relied upon. Tha net 
profits of the year amounted to $1,770,000. 
Among the items of expenditure are $20,- 
000 to pay the fates of returning gamblers, 
and a like amount granted to prevent any 
suicides on the premises. Notwithstanding 
this thoughtful precaution no less than 
thirty-five persons committed suicide in 
ooneequenoe of their losses.

Most of 
M re. Dobson had

Provincial Secretary and Mrs. Tweedie 
—A beautiful urn of carnations.

Mr. Cleike, St. Stephen—A wreath of

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, Freder
icton—Cross and crown.

Attorney General and Mrs. White, 
Sussex—Pillar and crown.

R. S. Barker, Fredericton—Cross of 
lilliea.

І*EVERT

in 1878, tt has Incrraaed In ctratiatiou
Ruddock had 82,500 on his building with- 

the Phoenix, London and Norwich Union.
James McNeill, fireman, formerly of St. 

John, narrowly escaped being killed by a 
wall falling. It і truck his foot, injuring it 

the United State* is advertising for a fans- slightly.
hand for her daughter Sylvia. The young F. P. Reid 4 Co. have started up hn„>w,
lady ia recommended aa “atudioui, fond of this morning opposite the old site, 
home, of quiet manners and devotional Henchenhoren 4 Rein, proprietors of tha
habita of thought,” and in addition to these Montreal fur store, had 82,400 worth of 
desirable qualities aha is heiress to thirty j goods; no insurance." 
million dollars. The young lady will no ' 
doubt attract a host of wooing bankrupt 
earls nnd dokes, bat needy as they may be 
they will hesitate before accepting a mother- 
in-law of the Hetty Green type.

and popularity tub year.
Advertising Rates famished on application.y-M

Ш Aagnaaa: SUR PRIHTIH0 COMPACT, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. В

f
Mrs. Hetty Green, the richeet woman in

іTo Btteeeed Mr. mteheu.
It in understood that the friepds of the 

local government are holding n meeting 
in St. Stephen to-day, to agree upon n 
candidate to fill the vaeancy in the legis
lature created by the death of Hon. 
James Mitchell. It ia pretty well under
stood that the choice will fall npon John 
D. Chipman and that he will be elected 
by acclamation.— [F’ton Herald.

BUSINESS
*st~ r- ' -

“Courier” Co., St. Stephen—A wreath. 
Hon. Speaker and Mrs. Burchill—A 

wreath.
James Robinson, M. P., and Mrs. 

Robinson, Millerton—A harp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards, Frederic

ton—A wreath.
Mr. and Mra. James Slovene—A pillow. 
Mayor Whitlock—An anchor.
St. Stephen Encampment — Maltese

Is Now Bushing 1

ФМ LV АЮ ВЯ1№ YOUR ORDERS I will be held »t varions 
points to be name і on February 2nd, 3rd, 
4th and 5th.

Carleton—At various centres to be named 
on January 28th, 29th and 31 et.

Charlotte -Moore’s Mills, Feb. let after
noon and evening.

Msdawasks—At St. Basil, Jan. 26th, 
evening.

Victoria—Andover, Jan. 27tb, afternoon 
and evening,

8t. John—Loch Lomond, Feb. 7tb, after
noon.

Westmorland—Sack ville, Feb. 10th, after
noon and evening, Fox Creek, Jan. 14th, 
evening.

Other meetings will be held later in

DIAMOND DYES-
w>ti

e&Sto
the time to order your printed 
Fall and Winter boainees. Send

Now The gold that remains in the pan after 
the earth haa been washed away ia called 
“duet." Some of it is fine aa the finest 
sand, some the size of a pinhead and some aa 
large as a pea or the end of your little 
finger, but it ia all known as dost. Lumps 
the size of a haz-lout, a walnut and larger 
are called nnggeta. Yon can buy aa much 
of anything yon want for an ounce of dust 
a* yon nan for a 820 gold piece. All stores 
in mining districts are provided with gold 
scales, and the miner’» gold is accepted 
much coin of the rea'm.

The Halifax Herald says Mr, Putnam, 
of Oak Island treasure fame, ia iu town 
arranging for machinery with which to 
carry on the work. To a Mail reporter he 
expressed every confidence in hia ability to 
locate the wealth of Capt. Kidd, 
showed a piece of parchment taken on the 
end of one of the big drill». The writing ia 
almost like popper plate, and ie wellpte-

fiesth of Іх-Ггмвіег Mitchell-
A St. Stephen despatch of Thursday 

last says :—After a tedious and painful 
illness from cancer of the throat Mr. Mit
chell passed away at 12 30 tbit morning. 
Ha has been confined to hi* bed but five 
days, having pterions to that time been 
able to move around.

Mr*. Mitchell of Keswick, the mother 
of the deceased, haa been constantly in 
attendance nt the bedside nnd retired nt 
midnight after administering the usual 
opiate. It was but n few mingle, how
ever when she waa again aroused by the 
coughing of the ex-premier and on going 
to the bedside found him in n helpless 
condition. The oonghisg caused the 
banting of e Mood vessel in the throat 
nod e violent hemorrhage followed which 
qniekly carried the aonl of the honorable

Simple, Strong, Sure, Never 
Fade, Never Fail, Best in the 

world.

Biethren Sussex Lodge—Square and 
compass.

Mr. and Mra. J. D. Chipman—Ore*-

year'тШкі BBWSCT TOR LAW.

ADVANCE OFFICE1 Could the Uw stood under all the obloquy 
certain to be heaped upon it in onr great 
centres, to begin with ? At present Canada 
ie honorably distinguished by the respect 
for law ehown in all its borders. Miners 
from the United States feel from the firat 
that the tone in thie respect ie different 
from what they have been accustomed to. 
and they conform readily to core, at any 
rate, after their first contact with Canadian 
law, dreeaed in the garb of policeman or 
judge. Do not let os strain to the breaking 
point the traditional respect of onr own 
people fur the Uw. That ia the result of 
centuries of training, -and once broken it 
will not be restored ia onr day. It is like a 
woman’s honor, too sacred to bo trifled 
with.

cant.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Whitney—Basket of 

flowers.
lf*fr r. -------FOB TOÜB-------

They color: Dresses, Costumes, Blouses, 
Capes, Shawls, Costs, Wets, Trousers, 
Silks, Ribbons, Wool Yarns, Rage for Car
pets and Mate, Flannels, Sheepskin Mats, 
Feathers, Photographe, Easter 
Chickens, Pigeons, Mosses, Grasses, Basket 
Work, Bone, etc., etc.

They make: Writing Ink, Marking Ink, 
Stencil Ink, Stamping Ink, Shading Ink, 
Art Colors, Wood Stains, Colored Varnishes, 
Shoe Dressing, etc., etc.

No other dyes in the world can give the 
same grand results as the Diamond Dyfcs* 
Send to Wells A Richardson Co., Montreal, 
for book of Directions and sample card of 
colors; poet free to any address.

jJSriKR HEADS, 
NOTJ5 HEADS,

' BILL HEADS, 
CABDS,

Collector and Mra. Graham—Cot flowers.
Mr. and Mr». G. Ganong—Bunch of 

rosea.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belyea, St. John 

—A orescent.
Mr. and Mr». W. T. Whitehead, Fre

dericton— Basket of flower».
Mra. W. F. Todd—Bunch of roses.
Mr. and Mt». T. Carleton Allen, Fre

dericton—Basket of rose*.

other sections ot the province.
The subjects to be taken up include : 
Tuberculosis

Eggs,as so
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS. ETC.

8 f

ШШN .. >*
4 і .» Wheat-raising.

Poultry raising.
Beet type of oow for milk prod action, 

aaiog live animals for illustration.
Characteristics of a profitable beef 

animal. <
Talks on soil fertilization.
Dealing with the requirement» of the

4if?!-.
a.

Stock of paper, envelopes, 
’ «•Міммгу ee hand.

tags and
Com* or

will

He
The funeral waa under Masonic aus

pices, and W. W. Inches, N. and E. 
Commander, and Collector Henry Gra-

- рентне OFFICE.M

SMITH; Chatham I have abataiaad from speaking of
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air, wîtK £ ihntter to exôlnde it when 
MOMMij; B, entrance for the fowl* to 
alight <m when going in; B R are roost» 
placed epiraUy, one end attached to a 
poet near the center of the room and 
the other end to the wall, the firet or 

. lowermost one 8 feet from the floor and 
the others 18 inches apart and riling 
gradually to the top, 6 feet from the 
floor. Th
ordinary sized fowls. F F is a board 
floor on an angle of about 46 degrees 
to oatoh and carry down the droppings 
of the fowls. This arrangement renders 
It much . more convenient in cleaning 
out the manure, which should be fre
quently dona The space beneath this 
floor is appropriated to nests, 12 in 
number, 16 indies wide, 18 inches deep 
and 18 inches long. In order to give an 
appearance of secretiveness, which it 1s

WANTS Point And the St. John to the month of the 
Belliele.

WilliamThomson & Co. here two more 
steamships under construction at Fort 
Glasgow.

Walter Brown, one of St. John’s largest 
ship builders, died at his home here on the 
16th inst, aged 74 years.

Seven steamships and two barques 
arrived in port last week. There are now 
in port uncleared, four steamers, one ship, 
four barques, three barqoentinee and 44 
schooners.

E:ght deaths were reported in the city 
last week.

Last week some of the largest shipments 
of this season were made m the shape of 
supplies for the lumber woods. The bulk of 
this class of trade is probably over for the 
year. What goods are now moving are 
principally of a lighter variety for the holi
day trade. There has been a great scarcity 
of eggs: it is almost impossible to secure 
fresh stock which is eagerly «ought for at 
20 cents. Considerable ordinary butter is 
on the market but strictly choice is scarce 
and in demand at 18 cents. There is a 
good deal of interest in the sugar market. 
and pricts have advanced another & cent 
per pound. The advance is due in part _to 
the demand for the Christmas trade all over 
the world and partly to the adverse reports 
of the European beet crop now growing. 
The market is also strengthened by the 
report that Germany will plant wheat on a 
considerable portion of her beet growing 
area another year. Floor continues in good 
demand at the recent advance in privés. 
Oatmeal is a shade easier and is quoted . at 
$3.75. The supply of canned goods is 
light and some of the largest packers, are 
entirely sold ont. A Montreal dealer has 
been trying to buy in this market in antici
pation of a sharp advance in the spring. 
It looks as if higher prices would be Real
ised before long. Molasses is steady* the 
eteck in small packages is quite exhausted. 
The “darkey figure” bas increased the 
demand for Union Blend Tea and some of 
the large orders that have accumulated may 
not be filled until next week.

St. John, Dee. 20.

FAMILIES WANT : іу add the hope that Mr. Stewart will 
not make a farther attempt to aneak out 
of the position he ie generally believed to 
be in respecting the letter in question. 
His remarks in reference to Mr. Smith’s 
word, etc. are childish. Our old time 
Liberal means business and appears to know 
who to trust.

Since the foregoing was- written we are 
reminded that the editor of the Advance is 
to spend Christmas in an adj-lining pro
vince, and will leave Chathaoi to-day and 
not return until next Tuesday. He has,there
fore, placed our old time Liberal’s $5 in 
the hands of Mr. R. H. Anderson of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and if Mr. Stewart 
will satisfy him that a person other than 
himself was the writer of the World’s “Old 
Time Liberal’s” letter Mr. A. is instructed 
to send the $5 to the Hotel Dieu. Again 
we remark that this is a "business matter.

HOLIDAY AND X’MAS. ATTRACTIONS
... JLT ....

Qreachan’s Bargain Qentres.

His (1МГ Fowls.
According to a Lancaster (Ky. ) spe

cial, a prominent farmer named B. L. 
Elkina baa devoted several years to rais
ing domestic fowls of different breeds 
and haa now on hand a few fowls which 
are attracting attention. They are a 
cross between the Minorca and a fowl 
which was sent him by hie friend 
Colonel John Miller, now United States 
consul at Falkland islands, which in 
many respects resembles the parrot, 
though not so clnmay.

The fowls weigh about three pounds, 
have sharp claws, a long beak slightly 
curved, large yellow eyes, a white crest, 
dark green plumage and an intelligent 
expression. They fly rapidly, and, al
though domesticated, they have a tend
ency to roam for hours at a time. He 
calls them “minims” because of their 
size. From the time they come from the 
shell they are easily handled and are 
fond of human society, always mani
festing a disposition to imitate human 
action and make articulate sounds ap
proximating the language of the parrot 
They are nonsitters, but their eggs will 
hatch in 14 days. They will only roost 
in trees or on the roof of a bouse. On 
the approach of a stranger they make a 
shrill clatter like the guinea fowl, and 
when anything unusnal is about to oc
cur they make a loud noise which 
sounds like the words "Look out!” 
Their timely warning is invaluable in 
many instances. If a dog or any other 
animal ventures into their inclosure, be 
meets with such a reception as to insure 
a speedy departure, with no inclination 
to return. The sharp curved beak and 
sharp claws have inflicted many wounds 
on intruders.

"Л-
* 00H.VIF8 HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
! j KKNT HILLS FLOUR, (mk tor Price,) 

FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,

-* KII.N DRIED CORN MEAL, 125 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25.

onuunm TAPER.

> z
TfaWlllWIWTlfl BRICK,

III
S<5
• a
g! PEARL OIL, Mo
і PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

roosts will accommodate 40

Chatham and Newcastle.....
---------a t.t. але----------

B LOGKHE COT, LIMITED. To meet the requirements of our ever increasing trade, we have 
placed in both our Stores The Novelty in all Up to Dat 

. Business Houses.
e

Euehariet and Sermon at 8. Mary’s at 11 
o'clock on Christmas Day. Before this ser
vice the children of 8. Mary’s Sunday School 
will sing Christmas Carols during the ring
ing of the bell ; 6th, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 8. Paul’s at 3 o’clock on Christ
mas Day.

The ehefohee are now being decorated for 
the Christmas Festival, and appropriate 
musical selection* rehearsed. The offerings 

"it the Christmas services will be for the sick 
and needy. The children’s offerings in en
velopes will be for the Children’s Diocesan 
Mission Fund. »

ШігашШМ the Rorth 
4 »Ш, etc. MAGNIFICENT CASH RAILWAY

This is one of the Events of the Season 
and will be a great

*
iVB Yotm Woetwitir'W.T. Harris to

sdsd. Ha guarantasa ssHsfaotion and 
wool will be retoratd is

£
one week. oo:

and enable us during the Christmas Rush to giveCharlotte Vacancy.unÿer the 
at the An- Extra Attention ! Extra Attention !St. Stephen, Dec. 20—A representative 

meeting of citizens was held this morning, 
when it was decided*to appoint a com
mittee of nine Liberals and nine Conser
vatives from Milltown». and. fifteen each 
from St. Stephen, to select a candidate for 
the Aeaembiy, vice the late Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell. W. C. H. Grimner and John D. 
Chipman are mentioned. An effort will be 
made to avoid a contest. Premier Emmer- 
son and Pros. Secy. Tweediê are still here.

» “Автаяож" is fer isle »t Johnson'. 
Here, sad the Circulating Library, 
load building, next door to the Tele-

TO OUR CUSTOMER*R
r%

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS AND HOLIDAY NOVELTIE.RGrown Land Sale-
i.Bi

The weekly sale of timber berths at the 
Crown Land office, this morniug, was well 
attended, and the competition at times was 

in various type, pretty lively. Ten bertha were put up at 
auction, and were disposed of aa follows:

No. 66—Branch of Northwest Miramichi, 
7 miles. Sold to applicant, Maritime Sul
phide Fibre Co., $50 jier mile.

77—East of Bay* du Vin river, 2 miles 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., $61 per mile.

68 —MadkWseka river, 2 miles. M*xim 
Dube at upset price.

69—Konch i boagnac river, Ц mile*. 
Applie i for by J. H. B»rry, but sol і to T. 
B. Wioaluw at the upset price. Mr.. Win- 
*iow also purchased bertha 70 and 71, 
located on Nepieiqait Lake, at the upeet 
piioe.

72— S. E, of Nipiaiquit Lake, to Samuel 
Adame at ups t price.

73— Heart of Secoud Forks, to Samuel 
Adam* at the upset price.

74— Head of Second Forks, to Samuel 
Adam*, at upeet price.

75— Teague Brook and N. W. Branch, 8. 
W. Miramichi, sold to M. Welsh at a peel 
price.

The proceeds of the sale amounted to 
$922.—[Herald 15th.

The Crystal Slotting Sink.
The Crystal Skating Rink haa been 

pleted and the directors are now making 
their pr^watiooe for the season. They 
have issued the ticket tariff and the secre
tary Mr. H. 8. MacGacban and managing 
committee, Messrs. О. P. Hickey, W. H. 
White and R. A. Snowball are prepaied to 
ieeue eeaeoo. tickets. The announcement of 
the directors is as follows :—

The directors of the Crystal Skating 
Rink beg to announce that the rink will he 
ready for patrons on Christmas Day and 
that ticket# for the season of 1897 1898 may 
now be obtAined.

, No m« re suitable Christmas or New 
Year’s gift can be procured for family or 
friend than a season ticket, which will 
cover at least one hundred days’ sod*nights*, 
skating in the large and well arranged 
rink. In order ta meet the beat u ider- 
itood wishes uf the prospective patroo< the 
scale of prices for tickets has been fixed at 
rates very much lower than those charged 
elsewhere, the directors believing that iu 
so doing they will place the privileges- of 
the rink easily within the means of the 
skating public, and thus secure a large 
patronage. . Tickets will be issued on ap
plication to the secretary or any of the 
managing committee as follows:—

SEASON TICKETS.
Family Ticket. $6.00. This ticket will 

entitle « family to skating and promenade 
privileges for the season.

Gentleman’s Ticket, $3 00 This ticket 
will entitle the bolder to skating and prom
enade privileges—all ages over 12 to be 
included in this dans of ticket holders.

Lady’s Ticket, $2.50. This ticket will 
entitle the holder to skating and promenade 
privileges—all eges over 12 to be included 
m this dies.

Tickets will not be transferable.
SINGLE ADMISSIONS

will be charged at the following rates:— 
Band Nights*.—Gentlemen 20c.; Ladies 

15o; Children—
General Admission*.—Gentlemen 15c.;

Ladies 10c.
The Riuk will be at all times under the

іЛ-'Л. - ------.
F-tiliS “Bn» Sociott DxsoeiTOBT ’ hu Fun for the Children in our windows all this month. Mechanical 

Toys, Dolls, Purses, Magic Lanterns, Books, Purses, Etc., Etc. 
Japanese Art Draperies, and Silk Goods in Endless Variety.

m w, been [.muted to Mr. McKmoun’s office
k. where Wee end

end bindings reedy for paraherars.

КЬанбш Mabblx Wqrxs If you are 
totiuhg (S toe right kmd of oemetery work, 
we ere quoting priooe that «rill drew tbe 
enter from your ieside rest pocket.

J H Lawlob A Co.

GROUND PLAN.
sriell known tbe hen is partial to, the 
treat ie latticed with stripe of lath. By 
this arrangement a tree circulation of 
.air is admitted, which adds mnch to 
tbe comfort of the hens while sitting. 
In thé foregoing spruce is given for 
building purposes, but any other lum
ber convenient and at a moderate cost 
may be used.

PECIAL HE OF DRESS GOODS DURING DECEMBER.
Letter treat Цг Наум. 85 Pieces Durable, Heavy and Pretty, at 15, 20, 25c.

Handsome Dress Patterns, at Lower Prices than 
Special Line of Satin, for Fancy Work, at 50c.
Dress Lengths from 90c. up to $7.50 very useful presents.
Men’s Neckwear in a larger variety than 
Men’s and Boy’s Suits in every size, at Lowest Prices.
Trunks and Valises in all sizes, always in stock.
45 Pieces of Flannelettes, at 3c. 125 Pieces Flannelettes at 61c. 

a Bargain. 2
Blankets and Comforters are with us a Specialty.
Furs of every description. Highest Class Goods at Low Prices. 
Ask to see oar Novelties in Kid Gloves.

Bartibogue, Miramichi River,
St. Peters, Northumberland, 

15th Dec., 1897;

ever.
The following croeeee are recommend

ed by experienced breeders;
White Wyandotte cock with Light 

Brahma hens for light roasters and 
good winter layers.

Black Minorca with Black Langshan 
for light roasters (where white meat is 
no objection) and grand winter layers. 

White Leghorn with Light Brahma 
for good layers and table carcasses.

Brown Leghorns with Partridge' or 
Buff Cochins for similar

. Ш Editor of the Advance.
Dear Sir:—As iheie was an article on 

humanity to the lower 
Union Advocate ef Dee.^lst 1897 written 
by roe, the undersigned, I gave it to the 
edit >r with ray signature attached, under 
. romiee that he would publish it so. In
stead he signs X. Y,. Z

I will take it m a favor if you publish 
these few lines on the matter.

Dovu’s Mill Ревоваажо We aider ever.
stud that Doyle*, mill at Jaoqast Riv«r, 
*“bseo oowbaesd by . sowyauy, la wéieh 

. F. W. Kmтегюо, brother of tna premier, 
to internswl That genvemso Wee in teen 
tin. week, end regMiemd st the BuysL — 

if {Telephone.

enimals in the
SMALL POULTRY HOUSE.

Somethin* That Ou Be Had et A Nomleel 
Cost.

Oftentimes the keeper of a small flock 
of hens does not feel that he can afford 
an expensive honse for his poultry. The 
lumber for it might not ooet much, 
but it might be necessary to have a car
penter built it, which would materially 
add to its cost, says a writer in Rural 
New Yorker. This is frequently the 
state of affaire in town, where the 
chickens have to be kept in an tnclo- 
eure. In such a place was recently seen 
a poultry house which was simply an 
upright piano box. Snob a box may fre
quently be bought in town very cheap 
from some one who bee no place to store 
It, and if arranged as described will 
make a desirable heme for ten 
dozen chickens with “the lord of the 
flock.” The box was set np on bricks, 
two high, to allow a free circulation of 
air under it in the summer. The up
right front wss fastened firmly to the 
sides, after a hole was ont at one side 
to allow the fowls free passage. Inside 
laths were nailed over the cracks, end 
in the fall the entire inside was sheathed 
with building paper, making it warm 
and ooiy. The slanting front waa ar
ranged to work oo hinges, being hinged 
to the upright fropt so that }t could be 
brought forward when raised, Inside 
cleats were attached the width of a 
window sasb, and in this a sash was 
fastened, arranged so as to slide under 
the cover. The cover, by the way, was 
sawed in half so that the part covering 
the glam could be raised and the other 
half remain oloeed. The expense of this 
honse waa small, and the labor neces
sary to put it in shape did not require 
the services of a mechanic. Moreover, 
the slope pf the box was just right for 
tbe glam front, and the whole made a 
warm, light bourn. The nests were ar
ranged so that they oonld be easily 
reached by letting down the cover. In 
the fall the space between the box and 
ground was banked up with sod, which, 
pf oofrspi added to the warmth of the 
boost

A Mssbt Turn is expected at the S. A. 
; Bali on Chriatmas when tbe officer», 

ton and friands of the 8. A. in Nee
le will visit Chatham and conduct s 
Ш meeting in their hall at 8 p.m. A 
» sapper will'be served at the close of 
service.

purposes.
Game with Partridge Cochin for su

perior table qualities.
Plymouth Rock with Langshan, or 

vice versa, for heavy roasting fowls,
Hondau cock with any of the Ameri

can or Asiatic hens tor No. 1 broilers, 
roasters or winter layers,

J. D. CREaGHAN. U. D. CREAGHAN.Iu the first place* I never wrote or write 
letter* without my signature attached. My 
life in all things is before the publie; dedi
cated to ecienoe from my biith. Whatever 
scientific organism has dueeted'-or influenced 
him in putting the conceit of bis own or 
others’ understanding above that of a 
beneficent providence inspiring the writer 
(myself) Goi has condescended to Ihow him 
the pride and weakness of hi* understanding 
in the mal-ioe of the crossing of theMira
michi river lince it appeared. By the light 
of it he may find out his whereabouts him
self and hu intellectual friends are in the 
wilderness of their proud conceit*. He 
insults me aa well as the moral aad spiritual 
intelligence of his readers and the public, 
giving them to believe that I signed so. 
There are snob - organisms as provocation 
societies. Does he know there are four sins 
in Christianity crying to heaven for ven
geance? These are iodep'endentrof persons, 
active living entities. J gave him that 
article in a spirit of good will and mercy ; 
perhaps in relation to the spirit of Qjd be 
does not know what mercy, means. But 
there cab be no progress Without instruction, 
no light without dissipation of darkness, nu 
truth without wounding error, no wisdom 
without reproach of folly, no virtue without 
repression of. crime, no divinity without 
authority superior to •humanity; As t the 
scripture says, “The world by wisdom knew 
nut God.” In all these matters associated 
with my life tbe object ie that God be 
glorified in the visible evidence of his 
power exercised for that end. The scrip
ture acknowledges, that- certain persons hâve 
a zeal for religion, bat not according to 
knowledge. ’

There therefore is a cause of the 
phenomenon of we§k' understanding on the 
Mirainiohi River. The pride and indiffer
ence of men lasting for superiority wounds 
the good spirit of God jand makes,fruitless 
tbe efforts for to bless.

I ask as a favor that you will publish this 
letter in your next issue. In every respect 
it is useful to the public.

With consideration and good will,
William Joseph Garvey Cashin Hayes.

o: .t:ТДе Somaador Svend Foya.
I’M STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.- We referred last week to the disablement 

of the Norwegian full-tigged chip “Koman- 
dor Svend Foyn.” The ship had brought 
up under the South Foreland, was compelled 
to cut away her mizenmast, fore and main 
topmasts and jibboom, and was in danger 
of being driven on the Goodwios. When it 
was found that the anchor would not hold, 
preparations were made for leaving the ship, 
end the greater portion of the crew, who 
had taken to the boats, drifted away, and 
were picked up by a it amer and landed it 
Dover The mate and captain were about 
to follow, when the tug steamer “Aid”, 
arrived with the Ramsgate lifeboat, and got 
the ship up as far as the Girdler Light, six 
of the lifeboatméu being left with the ship. 
The tug “Aid” spd the Ramsgate lifeboat 
“Bradford” put out to her assistance, and 
the tug was fortunate enough to get hold of 
her. The lifeboat put six men on board to 
assist in working the ship to London, to 
which port she was bound from Dalhousie 
with a cargo of spruce timber. She was 
towed up the Thames by the tugs “Aid” 
and “Bulldog” where shp now reniai is, a 
perfect wreck aloft. [Timber Trades Journal.

. .------TT----1
▲ Chtilsn* B$soue.

Queenstown, Dec. 16.—The Canard 
Liu* steamship Etruria, Opt. Ferguson, 
from New Xcrk Deo. 4 for Liverpool, via 
this port, arrived here 1,4$. p.m, S*tPГ^У• 
She reports having sighted at 3.30 p m. 
yesterday, .140 miles west of Fsstqpt, the 
British steamer MiUlieldt Cspt.. Willis, 
from Baltimore, Nov. 23, for Belfast, flying. 
si$hals of distress, ibe decks of tbe Mill 
field were being swept by beefy sees, bet 
funnels were gone, at4 she was sinking. 
The Etruria stood by her for twelve hours, 
during which the Canarder manned a life
boat and rescued the twenty-three men com
posing the crew of the MillfieH.

The rescued men said the Millfield en
countered a hurricane on Wednesday last, 
during which a mountainous sea washed 
over the vessel, carrying away kpr bridge 
and bests, flooding the engine room, and 
putting out her fires. Tbe Millfield*s crew 
were exhausted from purop ng vivra rescued 
by the lifeboat of the Etruria. When the 
rescued men left the Mil field fa was ex
pected she would soop sink.

The lifeboat of the Etruria waa manned 
by First Officer Dodd and nine of the 
Cuoarder'a sailors. The passengers of the 
Etruiis cheered the lifeboat's epew on 
their return from the Millfield and present
ed them with a purse pf £50 ($250.)

The lifeboat was allowed to go adrift 
after the work of rescue waa completed, in 
order to save the de ay of hoisting it up. ' 
Several of the Millfield’* crew were in
jured.

Loer.-i-Aa Mr. Jan 
•CBtor, accompanied by, Mrs. Russell, was 

the Miramichi at Black; 
Brook on Tuesday evening, hie home, which 

> a heavy one, tiaofcei thfdugh the ice and 
disappeared, together with the aled, Mr 
Hassell having barely time to help his wife 
tot til. vehicle Mora it went under.

THOROUGHBREDS.
Why Bed Hew They Are Superior Ie a 

Bnaieeas Sense,
It seems of nil pleases of people that 

our farmers are the slowest to appre
ciate the advantages of thoroughbred 
stock, says the American Cultivator. Ie 
It because they are ignorant, stupid, 
obstinate or indifferent? We can -hardly 
call them ignorant, and but few, if suc
cessful in their general farm work, cau 
be called stupid. Some are very obsti
nate, but the majority, we consider, are 
Indifferent. It is that old indifference 
which is characteristic in them concern
ing things in which they do not take 
apeoial interest. Fowls have been neg
lected so long on farms that it is a diffi
cult matter to change this indifference 
for i:| crest. We can hardly blame them 
for not takiug any great amount of in
terest in what is known as the farmer’s 
hens. They are certainly not pictur
esque, and with the exception of the 
varied and oftentimes beautiful plumage 
of the males are not attractive to look 
at. Their useful qualities should not, 
as a rule, endear them to the farmer, 
far they are decidedly at a low ebb in 
this particular. Yet it is a very hard 
task to convince our farmer friends 
that their flocks can be improved. To 
them the neglected hen will always re
main the only animal on the farm to 
suffer this neglect, and if they are per
suaded to improve the quality we fear 
the same neglect will continue.

The first step which some of them 
have been induced to take in the way of 
improvement is by buying a thorough
bred male of some known egg producing 
variety (for eggs are the height of the 
farmer’s poultry ambition) pqd crossing 
him with their common dunghills. 
This has often given them most excel
lent results, 1 decided increase in eggs 
and a better type of market fowl. Bat 
the benefits of the first season have not 
been appreciated and tie crossing has 
not been renewed, and the result is back 
they go to common dunghills, and the 
thoroughbred male is lost in the mix
ture of the succeeding seasons. The 
common excuse is lack of time to “both
er with the hens.”

Of course those offering such an ex
cuse and showing so much indifference 
are almost hopeless, and perhaps it were 
better to pass them foy, yet, as the con
stant dropping wears away the stone, 
we are convinced that many a farmer’s 
flock of today is a great improvement 
on those of ten years ago. The vast 
strides made ip general poultry culture 
have been the means pf distributing a 
better quality of fowl throughout the 
country, and the farmer has perhaps un
intentionally collected a better laying 
flock.

Can we not go a step farther and in
duce them to adopt thoroughbreds en
tirely? Let us show where they are su
perior. In the first place, it stands to 
reason that any strain of fowls careful
ly bred and with, we will say, the ob
ject of egg production as most important 
can be brought to a higher degree of 
oellenoe in this particular than the com
mon every day dunghill. Now can the 
farmer understand this reason? With 
him “seeing is believing j “therefore let 
him buy a small flock of ten thorough
bred Plymouth Rooks, the nulls of some 
first clfss breeder, which can be had at 
this season at a reasonable figure. Let 
him run them side by side with his 
dnnghills gnd ji 
course we expect 
neglected as his common flock, but still 
a neglected thoroughbred will do better 
than a neglected dunghill.

In the’ second place he will have a 
better carcass to offer in market, and he 
will raise a better and healthier lot of 
chickens. Last, hut by »o means least, he 
can offer sittings at a price above the 
market quotations for fresh eggs and at 
the season when the latter are at the 
cheapest price.

Are not these reasons sufficient? Is 
there not more chance for profit in suet 
a fowl than in the scrubs and routs lu
is accustomed to? And hear in mind, m> 
farmer friend, that, except for the orig 
iual cost of yonr thoroughbreds, theit 
cure and feed will be no more than for 
your dunghills.

Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PBIOE LIST.
cr a

DYED CLEANSED
PANTS.

•2.25 SUITS,
PAN W, 
VtiiTS, 
COATS, 
OVERCOATS,

•1.50
75 *И50Pbzzonal:—Mr. N. B. Beiaof Vanoenver 

Is in town, ead eld fneade era gled to eee 
kiss, He ie to enter toto a life-partuerahip 
et Kingitdfc, Knot County, Mora relnraie* 
*0 toe Paeifie ooeat, whither he will be 

• toilewed by eeerybudy’e congratulation, and 
beet wiahee.

V j Frineipsl Oox of the Cnathsm school* i* 
speeding Christmas »fc Maoget ville.

261.50 751,00 1.86
LADIES’ WEAR.

. DRESSES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED,
SKIRTS DYED,-----------
SKIRTS DYED.
WAISTS DYED, WH ILE. 
WAISTS DYED, Rlt'PED,
shawls ...................
CLOUD*, .....................
SHAWL*, (Berlin,)
SILK DRESSES,
SALQCES, ..............
DRKSS GO«>D\ і nr yard, 
WINDOW CURTAIN*, pe. yar I .
FEATHERS. DYED.............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

• CALLED

$1.50
1.25WHOLE.

RIPPED. 1.00
IB
50

a •25
60c. to 1.00 
26c. to 40 
40c. to 60 

•1.00 to 2.00 
50c. to 1.00

O ' Me. MieeiBSAü. теж Photographer 10
20

25c. to 75 
15o. to 40

•Rived in town vu Saturday and ta running 
' a temporary etndio in the Oddfellow’s Hal.

tine week. ' Mr. Meraereeu show» some 
. exe.tl.nt aamplea of hie work, which apeak 

for themaelree. Be haa apparently been 
doing a good bait nets. It to to be regretted 

t that Mr. Meraereao cannot be induced to 
ep a-pe 

Ш ftetopbono.

GOODS FOR AND DELIVERED

WANTEDin
$ Щ

lent studio in town.— A COMPETENT MANT

OK CHARACTER, INTtORlTY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND ABILITY, AS GENERAL AGENT FOR 
TBE NORTH SUOP.S DtSTRIOr OF N. B. FORA Deputation from the Presbytery of Mir- 

[ sandhi will meet with the ooagrageiioa of 
Bleak ville, in the Black ville Presbyterian 

—— Chnroh oe Tuesday evening, the 88th met 
a^ 8 o'clock to arrange and ad jest ell matter. 
between Mr. Jehaatoaa aad hie eoograge 
See ie «tow of hie retire»)eut from the pet- 
terete of raid congregation. Deputation : 
tile Clerk. Mr. Ailto. Mr. Mnfilnre and 
Mr. John Breeder.

■Fata:-An 
Tuesday evening about 8.30 o’elook from 
the dwelling on 3k John Street known as 
the.Towi.ky honte, owned by Mue Kate 
Weber now of Garden City, L L. and 
aeon pied by the families of Mown. Beery 

aad ‘Fred. Jenkins. Mrs. Jen kin. 
first discovered the fire, which wee in ao 
attic room, end she endeavored to pnt it out 
trith w.ter from a bucket, but waa forced 
be abandon the attempt end driven down 
•taira. Some of thoee who hastened to the 
fire foegbt it with bnekete through the 
north end upper windows 
reached by
wee burned through and the structure 
practically rained More the steam fir 
angine we. got to work. Onlooker., bed 
fiVod reason to wonder why no water va.

. thrown until long after the time when it 
should have been end thoee who went to 
where the engine waa stationed—on the 
Mairhead wharf—taw the engineer, with 
tba aasiatanoe of others endeavoring, by 
toreiag tbe fly-wheel around, to get tbe 

-M. machine to work. Considerable time was 
■ toot in this way, bat et lest whatever was 

wrong wae discovered the engine started 
nod a strong single stream thrown. Those 
who placed tbe bora bed omitted to attach » 
Siamese ao sa to have two streams, and it 
therefore took a good while longer then 
•eeemary to pnt the fire out, which there 
waa no difficulty in doing.

Mr. Jenkins wee ont of town and although 
Mra. Jenkins wee assisted in remoriog their 

, she estimates bar lose et shoot $200, 
as aha had a quantity of new bedding, cloth
ing. etc., in the upper pert of the honse 
Which ooeId not be eased.

Mr. Copp’a family eared their household 
belonging», bet some ef them were damaged 
in removing.

The roof and apper floor of the building 
ween practically destroyed, the plastering 
fillJnHoagh rained end the doors end 
Sashes down a taira injured.

Neither ef the families horned out had 
any insurance. Mira Maher had $600 
on the bnilding in the Phoenix.

Confederation - Life - Association.
GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.

Also wanted Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies, 
through said agents with the assistance of the Geueral Agent.

Apply to

All local business conducted
-Л

A- Fine Table Fowl.
The Cornish Indian game standi to

day as perhaps the beat table fowl. No 
domestic fowl in the world eqnala it 
in this particular. Ita only equal Is 
found to the American phegaaut or 
partridge. It ia wonderful how ao much 
flesh can be hid away under enoh few 
feathers. These fowls are compactly 
built, closely feathered and of remark
able weight for the appearance they pre
sent to the eye. They possess a marvelous 
development of breast, which is a solid 
chunk of meat, stout thighs and a fine 
rounded body, from which there is very 
little waste in dressing. They are hardy, 
vigorous and toll of energy, bat not 
fighters, as many people may think from 
the name they have. They are as peace
able pe any of tbe larger breeds.

Of course the male will net allow any 
Intruders in bis yard and will protect 
hie harem. He will not share it with 
another male. Any vigorous male will 
do the game. For early development 
and broiler? po breed equals the Cor
nish Indian game. Take the heaviest 
breed we haye-r-the light Brahmas— 
hatch them *| the same time, and in 
three months weigh them. The Indian 
game will be found on top. While the 
Brahma Is patting on a lot of feathers 
the little game’s strength is going to 
flesh. The Indies game will also pre
sent the best appearance on the table— 
very plump body and flesh of such fine 
flavor. If you want a good supply of 
egge, give them a good range and throw 
all tbe grain in litter, so they must 
scratch for it. Make them rustle for all 
they get if you want a good egg supply. 
In fattening for market, give all the 
corn they want. The result will be sur
prising,

F. W GREEN,
Manager for th* Maritime Provinces, 

Halifax..)_(.î

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.alarm of fire wee given oo

STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP
INSURANCE IN FORCE •28,000,000

STRONG FINANCIALLY
FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000,00

1,180,00
:

INCOME 
STRONG IN SURPLUS

:St John Letter.
wm

“The Bystander,” (Prof. Goldwin Smith) 
•ays in the Toronto Sun that in Germany 
there is alarm about the inordinate increase 
of university students and tbe consequent 
overstocking of the learned professions, 
This c’»te, when oast upon the world with
out brdad and without occupation, he thieks 
will become leaden in anarebb-m- In this 
com,try and ia the United States there are' 
m*ey Acre lawyers, * doctors and preachers 
than can be employed advantageously to 
themselves or their supporters, while of 
•killed engineers, architects, mechanics and 
farmers there is always a dearth. The 
colleges turn ont lawyers, doctor* and 
preachers, while the public schools turn out 
nothing, except in occasional instances when 
the genius of the pupil i* above isatraint. 
At 16 when a majority of boys leave the 
public school, one half of the average of 
human life ia spent. But the boy don't 
know how to make a nail or a shoe, a wagon 
or a harness, s coat or a watch, nor how to 
•ail a ship, ran an engine or cultivate a 
farm. There are educated men in St. John 
who, no matter how much they exert them
selves, get less for their labor than 
street scavengers wjhe can neither read nor 
write. Except the primary, the public 
schools of Canada should be technical where 
the pupils would be fitted for e^lfwsqpportiog 
and useful occupations. To do this ie the 
duty of the state ; to do more ia beyond its 
province. . When, this ia done we shall have 
fewer ne’er-do-weeis, fewer paupers, fewer 
criminals ; there will be less unrest and no 
anarchism, unless it is imported, and in that 
case it will find few Converts. The alterna
tive of the education which makes 
useless and unhappy, says “The Bystander,” 
ia “the improvement of that part of the 
educational system which fits for the 
common duties of industrial and commercial 
life, with a reasonable.) retrenchment of the 
part which estiange* from such duties and 
tempts the young to what they fancy to be 
a higher bat do not : find a happier sphere. 
Agriculture, if made scientific, may satisfy 
the aspirations which are now leading the 
young men, not iu Prussia alone, to over
crowd the universities and professions.”

TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY PAID POLICYHOLDERS

1,370,000

4,000,000
one for a District in the Field.E Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also 

Paying Contract Offered
Good

control ot і be directors, who will be assisted 
by a competent caretaker, and proper order 
and discipline may be relied upon. Carni
vals and Hockey matches will in all cases 
be extras.
O P. Hickky,

President.

F. . GREEN, Halifax.
for the Maritime Provinces.Manager

which they 
of ladders, bat the roofEM-Ер

H. 8. MacGachan, 
Secretary. X’MAS OF 1897Our New System 

Of Business PracticePresen tatton fit Middle School Stock 
Hiver-

finds us with our usual large assort
ment of Holiday goods.

1* LEATHER GOODS
We have such articles as gents’ 
Travelling Cases, Cuff and Col
lar Cases, Writing Tablets, Al
bums, Military Brushes in . 
cases, Ladies’ Wallets and Card 
Cases, Manicure Sets, etc.

IN CELLULOID AND WHITE METAL
We have Brush and Comb 
Cases, Manicure Seta, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewel 
Cases, Photo Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc.

IN CHINA GOODS
We have such articles as Rose 
Bowls, Toilet Bottles, Fancy 
Trays, Chocolate Pitchers, 
well aa many other useful and 
ornamental pieces.

OUR PERFUMES
are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
American goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make very handsome X’mas 
Gifts.

Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 
Panel Pictures and Smokers’ Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment.

Is th* latest and the best and І» 
like s charm. It dovetail-

system, and makes still more 
te what was already tbe beet ob • 

in Canada,
|f* Send name and address and get our Buel 

uess and Shorthand Catalogues.

The Middle school at Black River, 
taught by Misa Maggie H. Robertson waa 
examined on Friday last. The examina
tion was highly creditable to teacher and 
pupils. At the close, the teacher was pre
sented in the name of the pupils, by 
Master Archie H. McKay, with a* hand
some wi і ting desk and glove box. The 
following address was read by Master 
JoLn R. Godfrey:—
To Miss Maggie Robertson:

Dear Tkach kb:—The pupils of this school 
under yonr charge for the last year, have 
heard with regret that you intend leaving 
yonr present position at the end of this 
term.

We would thank you for the interest yon 
have always taken in ns, yonr painstaking 
seal and earnestness for oar improvement, 
and enthusiasm in the cause of education.

We remember with pleasure the time 
spent under yon as a teacher. We ask yon 
to accept the accompanying gift* aa a email 
token of our regard for you and hope that 
when in tne future yonr eyes may chance 
to rest upon them, your memory will revert 
Xo the many pleasant and profitable hoar* 
we spent together. Wishing yon “A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year” 
and every success and prosperity in the 
future, we remain

log 
the oldft.

Йїї

NEW TERM BEGINS

У r 'J< 8. KERR & SON.
•maso* <S£JLr> Odd Fellows» Hall.

Ohâthâtt T. И 0. A..
m The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young, men making application 

Room* in HockeRrMackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

Wf ex-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
-
;

-u
Money In Ваго Fowls.

Elbert Bogart, who died recently In 
Boslyn, N. Y., from a paralytic stroke, 
waa 84 years old and left a large 
estate. Be wm a beohelos without near 
relatives, and speculation ia rife aa to 
how be disposed of hia property. Mr. 
Bogart, when 86 years old, received 
$100 from hia father aa a atari. He 
borrowed an additional $3,000 and 
purchased a farm. Eight yeara later he 
apld it for $8,000, §oon afterward he 
waa said to be worth $60,000. Hia farm 
waa a profitable one. At one time he 
had more than 100 varietieaof potatoes.

Then be turned hia attention to rare 
poultry, and for egga of choice breeds 
be received as high aa $100 each. This 
waa when the finer varieties were not 
•o common. One of hia $100 invest
ments was for lour silver laced ban- 
tame imported front; England, Qpe of 
them died on the way over. No. 2 
lived to lay one egg on Long bland, 
aixl then died. No. 3 waa a banner 
fowl and started out by laying 16 egga, 
then, after a rest, laid 15 more, when 
she died. Of the 30 egga, 25 produced 
valuable stock, upd Ц pairs of chick* 
«old for $35 each,

OCTAGON POULTRY HOUSE.
Christmas and New Year Holidays.

Handsome Structure at » moderate Cost 
For » Small Flock,

Those desirous of keeping 20 or 30 
fowls will find the octagonal style of 
house more economical in room than 
the oblong honse and rather more orna
mental. It is placed on piles to prevent 
the encroachment of rats and other ani
mals that prove so destructive tp eggp 
and fowls when not properly protected. 
The structure ia not a costly one. Aay

for himself. Of 
will be aa much T OCAL Excursion Return Tickets will be is* tied 

IJ by all Agent* of this Railway from the 21st 
December, 1897, to the 1st January, 1898. Inclusive, 
at about First Class Single Fare, good for return 
Journey commencing net later than the 7th January, 
1898. Ticket* are nqt good for going after date of 
issue. Through Excursion Return Ticket* will be 
Issued on above dates at about First Glass Single 
Far*, good for return journey, commencing not later 
than 7th January, 1898. Ticket* are not good for 
going journey after 1st January, 1898. All tickets 
are good only for continuons Journey in either 
direction.

D. POTTINGKR, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
14th December, 1897.
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Your Loving Pupils.
Mis* Robertson, in a few touching 

words, expressed her sense of the kindness 
of the children and her hope for their well- 
being, wishing them a Merry Christmas.■firings Bank.

The Bank of Nose doolie bee opened e 
Bating! Baak Department. Interest at 
narrant rate will be allowed on the minimum 

itiUy balance* ; accrued internet will be 
added ee 30th June an і 31st Deo. each 
year. _

Applications for Town Clerk.
Applications will be received 

by tne Mayor of the Town of 
Chatham up to 19 nooa of the 

I \Ort8rd day of Jany 1898, and will 
m. 1. )| be opened at the general meet- 
Ky.*//iog of the Council that day: For 

жу 11 the office ot Town Clerk: whose
VV-#!rîffe.'’zZ duties shall be as set out in the 

Bye-laws and Regulations of the 
ssid Town,and who shall act as Returning Officer at 
all elections for Mayor or Aldermen and shall prepare 
lists of voteig and poll books for all polls, aud do 
all or any other work in connection with such elec-

Anr further Information may be obtained from 
the Mayor. Applloaat* to state salary required nei 
annum, and applications to be marked “Application 
for the office of Town Clerk" on envelope. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

WARREN C. WINSLOW 
Mayor.

That “Old Time Liberal” Letter.
The following appeared in the Advance 

of 16th :—
In the World of 8th inst. there was a 

letter signed ‘An Old Time Liberal,’ which 
videutiy written by the editor of the 

World, himself. A genuine old time 
Liberal authorizes us to say that he will pay 
$5 to any local charity the editor of the 
World may using if that person can prove 
that it wee other than himself who wrote 
the letter in question.

The World of Saturday says :—
We hasten to improve the chsuoe to help 

a deserving charity. But the gentlemen 
most give hia name, or place the $5 in the 
hands of a responsible person. We will add 
$5 to it. We name the Hotel Dieu as 
beneficiary, and Mayor Winslow as treasurer 
and referee. It is unreasonable to ask that 
M r. Smith’* word be taken fer $5. So put 
up or shut up. ■

Onr old t me Liberal instructs us to say 
that while he is ready with his money 
and also willing to let Mr. Stewart 
•elect the charity to which it shall 
go in the event of his being able 
to show be was not the writer of the 
letter in question, he does not propose to 
have him do the whole business. He has 
handed his $5 to the editor of tbe Advance 
and is willing that Mr. Stewart shall hand 
hie $5 to bis friood Mr. Winslow. When 
Mr. Stewart satisfies Messrs. Smith and 
Winslow that some person other than him
self wrote the “Old Time Liberal” letter, 
the money will bs duly paid over to the 
Mfttotiou named by Mr, 8tewprt; aud we

Щ 1
W$. Ilffl INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.was eТШ Lepreey Case? There is a sermon in the line» that fol

low:—HI?
SJ..JOHX, Dm. 20.—Dr. Smith, of the 

зМшіе lazaretto, was ia the dty a few 

4ays ego aad saw the young men who to 
detained here with leprosy. Dr. Smith 
raid there su ao doubt the oaaa wee e 
gsanioe one, bat agreed with the local 

. physicians that it had not yet progressed to 
rash a stage as to become dangerous. It to 
understood he will communiante with the 
Ottawa aathorities, advising them tiret it to 
perfectly raie to allow the young men to 
«•tara to hie home ш Barbados.

‘■Go where the stockings hang empty. 
Where Christmas ie naught bat a name, 

And giro for the lore of the Uhrutchild; 
Teas to seek each.ee these that he came.”

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
Favor us with a call before 

going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.

A Common Mistake.
Hero i, a plea for thoroughbreds that 

will be taken for vrbat it ie worth. It 
tree taken from Tbe New England 
Farmer aud will be generally indorsed 
by tbe fancier:

“Outof the millions of croeebied and 
mongrel chickens raised each year in 
this country, probably not a half dozen 
bave ever been worth perpetuating, aud 
the list might be reduced to two as the 
only onea that have ever attained any 
popularity—tbe Plymouth Rocks and 
the Wyaudcttes,

‘ ‘In each of these every cross that was 
made was made by Intelligent and ex
perienced breeders, who, having a defi
nite idea of what they desired, carefully 
considered not only tbe breeds to be 
used, but tbe distinct strain of the breed, 
aud having attained near their ideal in 
form and feather it yet took year* more 
of as careful inbreeding and of weeding 
out of the poorer specimens and all that 
showed a tendency to revert to some 
one of the original breeds to fix the type 
ao that it oonld be relied upon as fixed 
to breed true in form, si* aad feather."

BOSTON.There was another escape from the Luna
tic Asylum last Tuesday. This time it was 
Mite Bertha Dake, a daughter of Rev. J. A. 
Duke of Hampton, aged 26 у eats, 
plunged into the river near the Falls,in eight 
of a keeper and a boatman who cop Id make 
no attempt to rescue her, and was drowned. 
Her body has not been recovered.

OCTAGONAL-POULTRY HOUSE, 
tierron used to hnutiling tools cau con
struct it at a merely nominal expense, 
adding ornamentation to the structure 
as be uesirep. This building is 10 feet 
in diameter uud G}£ feet high. Theеіlie 
are 4 by 4, and the plates 8 by 4 joists, 
halved sud nailed pt tho joints. It is 
sided with ppm ce plank tongued
and grooved Ko upright timbers are 
need. Tbe fioor and roofing are of the 
same kind ef plank. To guard against 
leakage by shrinkage, the joints may 
be tatteuid with lathe or other etrips 
of thin board.

An eight pquare frame supports fhe 
top of tho rafterp, leaving gn opening 
10 inches in diameter, on which is 
placed an octagon chimney for a ven
tilator, which makes a veiy pretty fin
ish. The

Dec. 18th. 1897.

HICKEY’SShe /COMMENCING Nov. 
x/ 16th the Steamers of 
this Company will leave 

John for East port. 
La bee, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday and 
Thursday morning, at 8 
o’clock, (standard,) Re- 

Qg leave Boston 
days.

Tenders for Deals.St.

DRUG STORE.Tenders will be received by 
Л'к.ига'Л. the Town Clerk of Chatham, uF 

to noon of the 3rd Januray *98, 
< Tr yflpAvr will be opened at the meet-
W-жЯнЯ- 1*11 log of the Council on tint dsy, 

for the supplying of 75,000 s. ft
___r7* II of 2 inch, and 25,000 ■ ft, of

• inch he mlock deals, de»Is to 
Xsf • be of live hemlock, free from
^3==^^ rot and wanes and otherwise to 

pass as “Merchantable” by surveyor appointed by 
the Public Works Committee. Tbe deals to be de
livered *g follows : * by 10th of May і 10th June, 
èlOJftüy, 1898.

■ Next to R. A. Murdoch’s, Chatham, N. B.OhrUtBiM Services la B. nary's »na 
a Paul».

Saturday next, being the Festival of Onr 
Lord’. Nativity, the following service» in 
commemoration of that event, will be held 

Paul’s and S. Mery', churches, vis. :
let, Them eteeeeog of the Festival will 

Ш£. be aeid ia 8. Maryt oo Xmas Eve (Friday) 
at 7.30 p.m.; 2nd, A midnight celchsetioo of 
the Holy Baeheriet, ie S. Mery’., brgiumog 
at 12 o’clock, Chintmu See, aad followed 
by a eotoma Te Doom ш honor of the Holy 
Matoi Sid, A rale brat і on of the Holy 
nlehfi*|t at 3. Paai’e oe Ohrtotaas Day a 
fsMrabta.» i 4th, Meroieg Prayer, Holy

A dressing of five .or six hundred weight 
per acre of AlbeitT Thorns* Phosphate on 
meadow land has beeh found to produce a 
considerable profit on the first season’s 
crop besides improving the quality of the 
fodder and the land*. v Progressive farmers 
will apply it as soon as the snow disap
pears. It is the rao^t economical fertilizer 
aibhin reach of the farmer.

tarai

Thro
■ale at

ugh Tickets on 
t all Railway Sta

in», and Baggage Checked throngh. 
tr Passenger» arriving In St. John in the even- 

ing can go dli set to the Stesmer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for tbs trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest 1 
Agent. C. E. LAE3HLER, Ag

8t sfeto, M. в.

.1 Teacher Wanted.
tio

A first or second class female teacher is wanted 
for District No U Napan.

Apply stating salary toTicket A. G. DICKSON,
Secretary.ent

Napan, Nov. 80, 1897.Teaderar to stats place of delivery unless the deals 
are brought by water, la which case they ttall be 
piled on the Public Wharf at sellers expense. The 
Town to have the option ef taking a further quan
tity at contract priée, U required.

The lowest or say tender not necessarily
*43h5m to he marked “Tender for Deals” on

aLOOK OUT! Lime For SaleThe new “Pythian March” tor the piano 
is a great favorite in music*! circles riiere 
and is sent to any address for 40 cents by 
P. A. Peters jr. Princess street,

piers should be tither ctilar, 
chestnut cr lecurt, 2 teep jiigb and set 
on flat stenrg.

The letter D designate# the door; W W, 
jKtagowe; L, latticed window to idipit IThe Black Brook Grist Mil) «Ш ^oimnsnot to 

grind about 22ad ifov. Bring tbs Braqdstuff along

цтогаь, McDougall * co.
F. E. NEALE,

Ohsirmaa of Public Wo rks Committee, Apply to

TH& MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO, LTD»Ibe Kennebeooatis river to opeq 141b Dsn, fj
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER «3, 1897.
very characteristic in John China
man.

" So the doctor jumped into a 
public carriage and rattled away 
toward Malacanan, while I followed 
on my pony, leaving the beggars to 
philosophically squat down around 
the club doorway and resume their 
everlasting wail of “Charity, for 
love of heaven, charity !”

Poor old McGregor’s story was a 
sad one. Long years before, as a 
young man, he had come to the 
Philippines on a pleasure trip with 
his wife, and here'she died sudden
ly of cholera, that terrible scourge 
of the east, which then was claim
ing its victims by thousands, and 
for 20 years the doctor had never 
left the island where she lay, 
among the tall palms in the little 
English cemetery on Santa Ana 
hill. But many others had reason 
to bless the cause that kept Dr. 
McGregor among them. From the 
proudest Spanish official ia his 
palace to the humblest savage in 
his bamboo hut the doctor’s time 
and skill were always at their 
service. And many a youngster 
fresh from home had been saved 
from going wrong in that land of 
‘wild and lawless life by his kindly 
words of counsel advice.

rit Soil “John! Father! It’s our Rufe, our 
own boy! Oh, Rufy, Rufy, after 
all these years!”

* •
Step out softly, kind old doctor. 

Come with me and watch the sun 
going down with all its tropical 
glory behind the great volcanic 
range, if you can see it, for I can
not. It is all a blur to me. But I 
can see this—a noble ship at anchor 
in the bay with all sails bent, 
ready to sail to-morrow and bear 
away from this burning land one 
fever stricken to the cool breezes 
of the open sea alnd sure recovery 
under his own mother’s care.

And hark to the bells of vespers 
this Christmas eve as they ring the 
warning from church and gray 
cathedral, of the glorious word 
they will tell to-morrow to men of 
every faith and creed, “Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men!”— 
Charles Bryant Howard in Short 
Stories.

HEADQUARTERS. Miramichi Foundry, millers’ foundry and machine works, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS, successors T'

CHATHAM, N. B.

nnlôiMtoJ/Ьч» ШРаде.
pboard food was after 

Months of awful Spanish cooked 
«itoero on shore!

And now the sound of their 
hearty voices seemed to give the 

r warn of the 
a pleasanter 

aspect “Ton nee, Mr R,” said the 
captain, “we tinder thought we’d 
drop in and give ye the good wishes 
of the season ’fore goin round to do 
our Gkrititiuto. Fact is,” .he 
added, smiling, “the old lady can’t 
get on without eelebratin Christ
mas, uo matter where she is, and 
she’s always bound to give some 
presents to folks. If we re at sea, 
she gives ’em to my crew, and if 
we’re in port like this she hunts op 
poor folks and given ’eu» to ’em, 
teethe* and all. Ain’t that no,

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET AHLICLBd 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. cst tbüshe Î 1852
We have on hand now, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are wot thy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el ewliere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

PROPRIETOR
of the different Malslone Llnameete. Coqgb 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Authtna and Catarrh Cures.

Щк

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

(MKfl Kuemts, SHINGLE A Ah» LATH dl CHINE*. CAST
INGS OF ALL DKsCItll’llOiNS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

AX.80 A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, C01IBS, 

TO'>TH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES à SOAPS.

m
JAS- G. MILLER.Our perfumes and *<mpe are the finest In town, 

_jid a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices■

Miramichi AdvanceWe also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pioee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
mother Г

Mrs. Hale nodded. “That’s a 
fact, father,” she said; ‘“Why, 
Wouldn't seem the least mite like

І
bay or not As for heathens, that 
don’t make a bit of difference, 

vit It’s Christmas jest the same, 
whether they know it or not and 
it tickles ’em jest as much to get 
presents, and me to give ’em. And 
you’re jest the same, John. Yea 
know yon be.”

"Well, I don’t know but what I 
be, Maria,” acknowledged the cap
tain, and they went on to tell of 
their ’ ’’ queer experiences while 

laein” in out of the way 
and African ports with 

ehncUet and peals of laughter that 
set Pedro grinning by force of ex
ample, t^pugjh he couldn’t under-

E- LEE STREET, PROPRIETOR CHATHAM. N. B.
9ЯЗХШГО. FLAMS AJTO 1STMAT1S ШПВШ ОМ AFFUOATZOM »

A MIGHTY CHANGE THE LEADING 
NORTH SHUR 

NEWSPAPER.

V . PRINTED
EVER* WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.Established 1866.BUSINESS CHANGE
The Business heretofore carried on under the 

name of Johu McDonald, will hereafter be conduct
ed under the name, end style of

John McDonald & Co.
Made Well and Active After 

Years of Suffering.
DUNLAP uOOKE &C0

MERCHANT TAJLQRS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IK ADVAHJEy
D. Q. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

at last before a 
miserable but on the outskirts of 
the town, and giving the pony in 

of a passing native 
owed tiie doctor in. The 

interior -was dark and compara
tively cooL An old native 
woman, like a grotesque image, 
was squatting on the bamboo 
floor beside a heap of “nipa” leaves 
and pieces ox matting, on which lay 
a white man, tossing, turning and 
babbling with delirium, in the full 
grip of the jungle fever—a young 
man evidently, his once powerful 
frame, fearfully reduced by illness 
and confinement, covered by the 
ragged and grimy shirt and trousers 
of a sailor. He became quieter as 
McGregor raised his head and 
drank the medicine given him, but 
began muttering again as the doc
tor laid him down.

“He was a wee bit more rational 
this afternoon,” said McGregor, 
“and told me a bit of his story, 
but he couldn’t or wouldn’t tell his 
name. I found him just outside 
on the grass and brought him iu 
here for want of a- better place.”

“Was there nothing in his 
pockets?’ I asked.

“Nought but these,” showing a 
few centimes, at which the old 
woman glared greedily. “He may 
come to his senses a bit soon. 
Ye’d better bide awhile.”

. “Is he past hope, Mac?” I asked. 
“Can’t we do anything—take him 
to a better house, I mean?”

The doctor shook his head. “If 
we could get him up north now, 
Td say hed get well with the con
stitution he has. It’s the heat of 
the place that keeps him down. 
The poor lad’s made like one of 
our ain collie dogs—strong and 
well in the cold, but when taken 
by fever in this climate—whish! 
bums up like gunpowder."

It was terrible to see one of my 
thus in the lowest 
e a wretched sav-

I We

NOTICE.charge 
I foil.

Paine’s Celery Compound was 
the Great Life-Giver. аяжтішжгв ООТЛТТХВ8

AMHERST.
N. 8.

All parties indebted to John McDonsld are re
quested to cell end arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 00 days from date, not later 
then 14th August. All account* not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, Jane 17tb, 1897.

While thanking the 
liberal patronage bestow» 
respectfully a licit a continuance of the aa 
JOHN MCDONALD A CO.

; -

JOB PRINTING.

New life, health, vim, energy and activity 
are some of the blessings Paine’a Celery 
Compound bestows on those who are now 
helpless, weary and half dead.

If yon are » martyr to rheumatism, tor
tured with neuralgia, distressed with dys
pepsia, or laid low with kidney trouble, 
that infallible life-giver, Paine’a Celery 
Compound will restore you to perfect 
health and give yon a long lease of life. 
Mrs. Page, of Arnprior, pot., after years of 
suffering, experienced the happy and 
mighty change that Paine’a Celery Com
pound, alone can give to the afflicted. She 
says:

“I have been for many years a great suf
ferer from rheumatism and a complication 
of other troubles. About a year ago I was 
prevailed upon to try a course of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, with a result so marvel- 
bus that my most intimate friends and 
neighbors could scarcely believe * me to be 
the same woman. Formerly I could only 
move about with the greatest caution; now 
1 am well and active and my general health 
is good. I believe Paine’a Celery Com
pound will do all that is claimed for it,”

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
publie generally for their 
ed on me In the past, I 

.me for

John McDonald

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Olotba Including all the différait makes suitable for 
ft-*!“?:, **«* и*ши «вріот*! «.tk. tortobtainable, Md the olothleg from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prioee are right.

m

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

■ >: 1
“And speaking of that, Mr. B.,” 

said Mrs. Hale, “I thought maybe 
I could make it a little more like 
Christmas to you and them other 
young men песо away from their 
own Mks,wo I made yon tins.” 
And imh that rim extracted from 
heHweket the very grandfather of 
all Christmas plum paddings—the 
first one I had seen for three years. 
“Maybe ’tain’t jest what you’d get 
at home,” she said, holding it out 
with both hands while the captain 

рЗІР towered beside her, six feet of 
genuine delight at my surprise, 
“ ’cause I didn’t have just the right 
fixin’s, bot I guess it’ll go down 
pretty well There, take it and 
don’t bother to say one word.” 
And I knew the kind old soul saw 
that for the moment I could as 
easily have flown as uttered the 
thanks I felt 
-“Trust the і

INSURANCE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

;The Insurance b usinées heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPKRIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

AETNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHCBN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Car 
Graining
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. ,

ои. о шаг, requisiteLPlanï estant-
tbatof any Job-Printing office in

Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps, ti n ft РГОУІНСв.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. ®
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
80 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horae Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horae Nails $3.00 box.
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

riage Paint requires no Varnishing. 
Colors, all kinds.

tIP

mJA8. a MILLER.
jhathsm,£9th Nov. IMS. THREE MACHINE PRESSES
В. B. BOUTHILLIEA

To Those 
Who Think . .

MHROHANT TAILOR.

, old lady to know what
boys like,” said the captain. “We 
had « boy once .ourselves. He’d be 
jest about your age now," he added 
in a lower tone, glancing at his

mOf equipping themselves with a business 
education, we wish to say that our Actual 
Business Training is something altogether 
different from the ordinary theoretical book
keeping course of business colleges. If you 
attend our school, you will not be filled up 
with a let of impractical schoolroom theories, 
but you will be trained in the real duties of 
the business office by practical 

Catalogue free.
The CURRIE Business University,

cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets.
St, John, N. B.

CHATHAM,
Keeps constantly on hand full hues of 

of the beat

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

CtotiH

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

wife. accountants.
“We’ve got him now, John, as 

I’ve always said and always will,” 
said Mrs. Hale quietly, reariang- 
her basket.

The captain GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSwent on in adswer 
ering.look: “You see, 

when he wa’nt 
raore’n 15 He’d been kind of wild, 
as boys be, and Fm afraid І was a 
little harsh to him. Anyway he 
went off without a word, and we 
ain’t never heard of him since. I 
feel pretty sure he’s dead, but 
mother here sticks toit he ainV 

“And Pm going to stick to it, 
John, till I know tor sure.” And 
then with a cheery smile at me : 

l "It kind of does me good to keep 
looktn forward to seein Rufe again 
^me day. ^Now, come along, John;

I slimed on my jschet where
upon Pedro vanished, and accom
panied the worthy couple down to

rr----- the door of the building. On the
•taira Mrs. Hale turned and whis
pered to me : “John talks as if he 
didn’t Care much about Rate’s goin 

but now he really does, Mr., 
be could find our boy 
foke ten years off his age

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAto my al kinds cut aqd made to order on 
es, with quickest despatot and at

the prem- 
reasonableoar nm 1

Bp® Cert and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech^ Loading Guns.
Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéon a 

Violins, Bo we and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS, ALL KINDS

oyn race dying 
degradation, lik 
age, nursed by an ignorant old 
barbarian only for the sake of the 
money she knew we would give 
her, more terrible as time went on, 
and the poor parched lips never 
ceased their childish, unintelligible 
chatter. Oh, for a bit of ice or 
anything 
forehead!

—-A.T TECH----LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES{ЮПОК TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES DOMINION AND CNTENNIAL XHIBITIONeut to order

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Glow* La*» Omet, 24 July, 1886.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;—

"18 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feel in length and ten Inghes at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Lice пневі are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thtt section _ will be rigidly 
enforced

AT ST JOHN IN 1883.
THE LONDON GUARNTEE;

to cool, that burning 
But nothing is cool 

there, nothing but death.
So we sat in silence, I with my 

helmet fanning the flushed face, so 
drawn and haggard, which must 
have been strong and handsome in 
health, and the doctor ever and 
anon raised the heavy head with 
the gentleness of a woman and 
gave medicine, while the old hag 
crouched in. a corner and mumbled 
to herself, wondering jf when tte 
man was dead she would get a 
whole silver peso or not Out
side the brown people chattered 
and laughed in their freedom from 
care, now and then peering in 
W}th curions faces and running 
away with fresh shouts. Their 
turn n ight come next, but little 
they cared. The present was 
theirs for enjoyment of life. 
Never mind tomorrow.

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on mo, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed--А..УГ J>

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Guinntte Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Pruteot your 

LONDON0Ur tlme taking a policy in THE

JAR. U MILLS*.

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General I

1

T.іFLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

J. R. GOGG1N. H

легат

JUST OPENING. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Pbesbbve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic 
improved patent method, and 
liable to become scratched.

off,
SlJ

THE MEDICAL HALL.At The ‘Old Stand Canard Street
SHORTS,

BRAN,

and
I did not doubt it, and I re

frained from saying that I thought 
it would probably add ten увага to 
Rate’s if he could realize the sort

■H
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & Tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored ' cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & countérpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

of mother and father he had left 
so many years ago.

So T bade them good night, pro- 
- misingtosee them in the morning 

and with hearty thanks for their 
thoughtAd kindness, and watched 
them as they trudged away to
ward tiie native quarters, their 
sturdy figures towering above the 
motley crowd of natives and China
men who thronged the 
street and.filled the air with their 
uneooth gabble.

Iseut my gn 
precious puddi
my pony, threaded my way aroun 
to the English club. There I found 
McGregor, the old Scotch doctor, 
standing in the doorway and amus
ing himself by tossing coppers one 
at a time to a crowd of lame, halt 
and blind beggars, who as each 
coin fell instantly became an ap
pealing tangle of skinny arms and 
"g®.

“Hello !” said he as I drew up. 
“I wse wet coming round after you. 
“Snlu Г (get away) to the beggars, 
who were plucking at various 
portions of nie raiment, and, like 
metomorphoeed Oliver Twists, ask- 

— ing for more. “Aren’t you acting 
American consul just now?’ he 
inquired.

During the temporary
__ the eoonsul I had und<

not vary arduous duties, being the 
only other .American resident in 
the place.

“Well,” continued the “medico," 
“I have a fellow countryman of 
voues very bad with fever down in 
Malaeinan (native quarter), a sailor- 
man, only just cut of the Spanish 
jaii for tumping a guard ia (police
man) last year. I have my doubts 
of his lasting long, and you’d better 
come down if you will/

Ofoourae I would come, consul 
or not. "In these hidden corners of 
the world any one in trouble, vaga
bond sailor, “beach comber” or un- 
luokyoierk out of employment, is 
as suxevfif help from more fortunate 
fellow countrymen же if he 

І bbtyt&kpxH*»* P^haps, un- 
-fees he happen to be a Chinaman, 

fü far which case his friends let him 
r, die unmolested and then pay the 
^/(expenses of burying "him in China, 

l> oeckhtmded sort of philanthropy,

km.

;

І
4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

A Beautiful Line Of

hay and oats,

E. A. STRANG.

K
TOILET SOAPSSuddenly the tumult seemed to 

increase and concentrate farther 
down the road. Then it began to 
approach, the screams and happy 
laughter of children mingled with 
the clearer tones of a foreigner’s 
tongue, and as the. crowd reached 
the hut I suddenly heard a familiar 
voice saying: “There, little boy, 
don’t you be so greedy. Let that 
little girl have some. Ain’t it nice, 
John, to see how they enjoy it ?”

McGregor looked np in wonder, 
and I rose and went to the door. 
There I found Captain Hale and 
his wife, surrounded by a perfect 
herde of delighted children, he 
tossing coppers about from a can- 

and she distributing candy, 
penny whistles and numerous odds 
and ends from her huge basket, 
both their faces perfect pictures of 
the honest pleasure which changed 
to such profound amazement at 
the sight of me that for a moment 
a combined assault by the native 
infantry on their basis of supplies 
was almost successful, only pre
vented by a vigorous use of the 
captain’s bamboo stick and Mrs. 
Hale’s gingham umbrella.

I started to explain why I 
there, but before I finished Mrs. 
Hale, with an exclamation of, 
“Why, the poor fellow!" gave her 
basket a whirl which sent its con
tents flying in every direction, 
thereby creating a scene of riot 
which those peaceful tropic shades 
had never witnessed the like of, 
and then trotted straight into the 
hut, followed by her husband, who 
bent his tall form nearly double to 
enter the door.

The doctor rose and bowed with 
courtesy of 50 years ago as the 
motherly old lady bent down by 
the sufferer’s side, crying : “Oh, the 
poor, poor fellow! Just see him, 
John !’\

I moved in from the doorway, 
and the light of the setting sun fell 
on the invalid’s face, and suddenly 
a cry went up that rang through 
the tiny hovel and far above 
noisy clamor outside—a cry from 
the depths of a mother's heart ;

from five cent» to one dollar per cake

tTTTST AREIYED
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.-АЛГ-

narrow Z. TINGLEY, Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

ASK FOR
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benaon Building

Water Street, - Chatham.

» home with the 
. and, mountin

May 18,1896. MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

1

NOTICE.
ALL WHO ABB DESIRING CLOTHB8 WILL DO 

WELL TO CALL AT
He will alao keep a flrsteclaaa stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

■VTHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.W. L T. Weldon’svas

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET. Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipmentREVERE HOUSE.
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Near Railway Station, 
Gampbeüton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

alao be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD «TABLING « th. pnmlw

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

We Give you the Very Best 
Value for Your Money.

N. В,—In Stock And ToOur Ulsters and Overcoats of Beavers, Mel tone. 
Frizes and Serges, are acknowledged the beet, and 
and are made in prioee ranging from SI2 to ОДО-

Our Scotch and English Tweed Suitings sis of 
the very latest style and Patterns, and beat any
thing in the market.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.F absence of 
ertaken hie Canadian Tweed Suite from SI2 to glfi. a

Ліво Sponging and Shrinking D.ess Goods.
Our Ready made Ulsters and Overcoat в will 

■imply astonish yon, A good Ulster for ОД.ОО
ЙТоїВДЖї її? №•'”»>•«••

BR 1! •7was -rally (Sander. .leeptwi) u rollois  ̂x
IJNUl farther lotio* train will ran on the ebore lUJlw.y,

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
LoegtevUle. Connecting with L O.B.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESSINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. FOR CHATHAM

. ir»Mpm •/sJSsr:::: î’I”pm
..MurwrUto,... M«0 

..Croe*Creek, .. 10 47 

... Boise town,... 9 85
tot {5S?to •••Deoktowo,... Sto{

... Blsckville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 46 | 

....Nelson ...

....Chatham.. .. 6 It 6 60 
.. Loggieville Lv 6 00 am 6 80 a m

INDtAMTOWN BRANCH.
m......... .. Black ville..................... ar 6 00 pm
‘ __________ludiaatown......................... lv 4.16 “

OOZNO NORTH.
MIXEDMIXED

BxFKiea.
9.40 p.m 10.00 “ 

10.80 “ 
10.46 •' 11.00 “ 
11.20 “

Mix®
1.40 p. m 
2.06 “
2. SO “
2.40 **IMPROVED PREMISES lv Chatham, 

NelsonTWO TRIPS A WEEK 2 68Ш ÿç 8 108 06
і 204 07

4r. Ubatham.
11 46 
10 46 
10 40

6 ОбО- 8.90

BOSTON. Inet arrived and on Sale at AM
9 10pm 7 10Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN.
ST.MISIKETmilUE.

7 60(8 C3 
! 8 07 GFOZNQ SOUTH.

3.45*' ™*

Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.06 "
Lv. « “ 4.20 “
Nelaen 4.40

ar7 80
7 108 20 Mix®

10.10 a. m. 
10.80 « 
10.60 •' 
10.56 «
11.10 “ 
11.80 p.m.

Lv. Chatham, 
Nelson

I M 8 40
2 60 ar 8 56/COMMENCING Nov. 

V 16th the Steamers of 
this Company will leave 
St. John for Eastport, 
Lu bee, Portland and Boe-

FOR SLE’VbEFcmro’To* 
lv 8.00a 
ar6 50

The above Table la made op on Eastern standard time.

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF 6.00 «ir unatham

o’clock, (standard.) Re
turning leave Bouton 
same dayn.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway 8ta-

u«ït ü“i “ЧИ* Checked through. 
tr Рмгапетг» arriving in 81. John la the area- 

5*,ect U» Steamer and taka Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent, C. e/laE3HLER, Agent

St John, N. B.

Tka train, btawwa Chatham Mid Fredericton mil .loo .top *nea signalled at th# following flag 
Station#— DarOp Stdtag. Upper Nelson Buom. Chalinslnrd, drey Rapide, Upper Bleekrllle, BUeeleH 
Carrol'., HcNemra'e, Ludlow, Aatl. Crowring OI.urw.tar, Portage Road, Forbea’ Siding, Upper Crane 
Creek, Conrad Bridge, Bourilto, Durham, Nrahw.ek, ІЬпмг’і Siqng, Peeniec.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.were in

V.

Fxpreee Trains ou I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS SÏÏ
. RAILWAY lor Monterai end ell pointa In I

ado at Chatham Junction with th. I, C. RAILWAY 
pointa East rad West, end at Fredericton with the

_________________________ ... the apper provlnera and with the О. P. RAILWAY
Ink 81 John end nil pointe Want, end at Otbaoa lor Woodstock, Hoalton, Grand Falla no——7 
and Prwqae lata, rad at Croe. Orrak with «ten# for Stanl.j.

1Є

J. B. SNOWBALL. ALEX. GIBSON, Gtnl Manager 'THUS. ПОВЕН. *n*t.
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